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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this experiment is to determine whether having previous athletic 

experience in a routine sport (ie. Cheerleading) will affect the participant’s ability to self-

report superior error-detection, motor performance, time on target, confidence, and 

agonist and antagonist co-activation patterns while learning a novel skill compared to 

non-routine athletes. Participants were required to perform proportions of their maximal 

isometric elbow flexion (46%) and extension (38%) forces for 5 seconds over 30 

acquisition trials on an elbow flexion and extension device. Following each trial, 

participants will be required to estimate how much force they think they exerted on that 

trial as well as their confidence on that trial. A feedback screen was provided regarding 

what their task goal was, their actual performance, and their estimated performance. A 

no-KR (Knowledge of Results) retention and transfer test was conducted approximately 

48-hours after the acquisition period. Meanwhile, we examined the co-activation patterns 

in the EMG (electromyography) of their biceps and triceps as they performed their 

isometric contractions. During the acquisition, retention, and transfer periods there were 

no between group differences for error detection, motor performance, time on target, 

confidence, nor for muscle co-activation. The present study found that skill level of the 

participant does not affect error-detection accuracy and decreases muscle co-activation 

when learning a novel skill.  
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CHAPTER 1: REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

1.1 Motor Learning Theory 

Motor learning continues from a toddler learning how to kick a ball to a 

professional soccer player fine-tuning the mechanics of their kick accuracy. Motor 

learning research focuses on the various methods of practice that optimize learning. 

Starting with research in children, a motor skill is something that needs to be practiced 

and reinforced and is not something that can naturally develop with maturation (Logan, 

Robinson, Wilson, & Lucas, 2012). That being said, there is a distinction made by 

Kantak and Winstein (2012) explaining how, at any age, there is a difference between 

immediate successful performance, and long-term learning. “The essence of learning lies 

in its relative permanence” (Kantak & Winstein, 2012, p. 220). In order to evaluate the 

permanence of behaviour, the learner will begin with the acquisition phase of learning the 

motor task. During practice, an encoding phase occurs which involves problem solving, 

cognitive processes of making associations between the goal, movement, and outcome, 

and updating the mental representation to be more successful on upcoming trials (Kantak 

& Winstein, 2012). Upon completion of the acquisition phase, and in the absence of 

physical practice, a processed defined as consolidation, strengthens the mental 

representation of the task (Kantak & Winstein, 2012). Finally, when the learner returns 

for a delayed retention test at least 24 hours later after the final acquisition trial, to assess 

the successfulness of the learner’s motor action, in the absence of feedback and an 

instructor is an example of retrieveability of the acquired motor plan (Kantak & Winstein, 

2012).   

1.2 Knowledge of Results (KR) 
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Feedback has an important role in learning and error detection. Researchers have 

manipulated feedback frequency (Guadagnoli & Kohl, 2001), feedback timing 

(Anderson, Magill, & Sekiya, 2001), and self-regulated/yoked/peer-controlled feedback 

(Carter & Patterson, 2012; McRae, Patterson, & Hansen, 2015), attempting to understand 

the optimal KR schedule. In order to assist the learner in skill acquisition, providing KR 

is required. Providing KR to the learner is beneficial and improves skill by reducing 

errors in the future (Abedi, Latifi, & Moinzadeh, 2010). Once the individual receives KR 

which strengthens their reference of correctness, they can use this information on their 

next trial and adapt their behaviours (Bastian, 2006; Schmidt & Lee, 2010;  Tong et al., 

2016). A reference of correctness strengthened by KR acts as a reminder of their target 

and where the subject’s outcome was in proportion to the goal.  

Knowing when to provide the learner with feedback has been researched by 

Anderson et al. (2001) who provided KR to learners either immediately, or KR after a 

delay of 2 trials. Anderson et al. (2001) found that delayed KR lead to the best retention 

performance even though the immediate KR performed best during acquisition. In the 

study by Carter and Patterson (2012), it was found that self-controlled feedback in young 

adults performed best compared to older adults and yoked groups. When it comes to 

peer-controlled KR however, McRae et al. (2015) found the learners self-reported being 

satisfied with the KR schedules organized by their peer, and performed most consistently 

during delayed retention. Anderson et al. (2001); Guadagnoli and Kohl (2001) 

collectively show that allowing the learner the opportunity to interpret their intrinsic 

feedback either through self-reports (i.e. error estimation) or through KR scheduling (i.e. 

self-control) enhances skill acquisition.  
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Research by Lee, Eliasz, Gonzalez, Alguire, Ding, and Dhaliwal (2016) supported 

Adams (1971) that KR is needed in early acquisition to help novices recognize errors. 

Using a speeded arrow keyboard pressing task, Lee et al. (2016) continued to increase the 

task difficultly and uncertainty to be able to examine the impact of their errors on 

retention. The task started off showing participants where the box was moving to next, 

requiring participants to press the corresponding arrow corresponding to the location of 

the box (e.g. box on left side; push left arrow key). In increasingly difficult conditions, 

there were extra boxes on the screen to give more uncertainty of where the box was 

relocating to next. They believe that having less uncertainty in acquisition may be 

beneficial for immediate performance; however, it may inhibit any error detection 

processes to occur during the retention period. When performing the arrow key-pressing 

task, the least amount of errors were made in the group with the most selection in the 

acquisition period based on the movement time of a 4 group x 10 block mixed model 

(between and within) analysis of variance (ANOVA). Having the most amount of 

uncertainty in acquisition allowed for fastest movement time and the least amount of 

errors in retention proving that making errors in acquisition may not always be 

detrimental.  

1.3 Subjective Error Detection  

Early research from Schmidt and White (1972, expeirment 1), examined the 

closed-loop theory proposed by Adams (1971), suggesting that if KR is withdrawn early 

in practice then performance will deteriorate. If early withdrawal of KR occurs, the 

perceptual trace is weakened and the learner should be dependent on KR. A perceptual 

trace refers to “a mechanism for evaluating the correctness of the response executed by 
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the memory trace” (Schmidt & White, 1972. p. 143). Schmidt and White (1972) utilized a 

spatial/temporal task to slide a rod 9.5 inches in 150ms, then the participant was asked to 

guess their time in milliseconds, and then provide a confidence rating of how close their 

estimated performance was to their actual performance. There were 2 days of testing, on 

Day 1; the participant completed 10 trials with KR, 10 trials without KR, and then 100 

trials with KR. On Day 2, the participant completed 20 trials with KR and 30 trials 

without KR. An improvement in error detection was indicated by a decreasing difference 

between the objective (actual) and subjective (judged) error. The objective-subjective 

error differences decreased over Day 1, and increased between trial days, and decreased 

again over Day 2. The decreasing trend slows Day 1 when the KR was removed, however 

the error detection did not slow on Day 2 when KR was removed. A decrease in mean AE 

(absolute error) Day 2 showed that the learner was still developing an error detection 

mechanism after removing KR (Schmidt & White, 1972).  

Guadagnoli and Kohl (2001) investigated the relationship between error 

estimation and KR frequency. This study used a static force production task of striking a 

pad over a force transducer with a goal of approximately 19.5 N. Following the research 

by Schmidt and White (1972), Guadagnoli and Kohl (2001) examined if KR was required 

after 100% of the acquisition trials, or if less feedback can still be as effective if 

accompanied with participant error-estimation prior to receiving KR. Guadagnoli and 

Kohl (2001) examined how error detection would potentially be modified by KR 

frequency. Groups were randomly assigned to either receive KR 100% of the time or 

20% and either estimate their errors 100% of trials or 0%. The authors found that having 

100% KR and estimating their error for 100% of the acquisition trials performed superior 
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in retention indexed by RMSE and VE in a 2 x 2 (error estimation x KR frequency) 

between-subject design ANOVA. The participants receiving a combination of 100% KR 

and estimating on 100% on acquisition trials performed best in retention is attributed to 

the response hypothesis (Guadagnoli & Kohl, 2001). A response hypothesis refers to the 

learner creating a prediction about what a response should feel like (Adams, 1971; 

Guadagnoli & Kohl, 2001). Based on this research, the best way to facilitate an error 

detection study will be to provide KR after each trial, along with error estimation after 

each trial. 

Sherwood (2008) provided KR to their participants on 35 acquisition trials, and 

no KR on 15 trials with error estimation. Sherwood (2008) used four tasks, in the 

anticipation-timing task, participants were asked to press a button when they saw the 

queue light, then had to estimate their reaction time in milliseconds. In the slow-arm 

positioning task, participants used a kinesthesiometer to achieve a target position of 35 

degrees in elbow flexion in greater than 1 second, then had to estimate their movement 

time in milliseconds. In the rapid arm-positioning task, participants moved a lever to 45 

degrees of elbow flexion in a goal movement time of 400ms, and then had to estimate 

their movement time in milliseconds. Participants were given KR after the first 35 trials, 

and then no-KR on the last 15 trials, and were asked to estimate their degrees and time 

after every trial. In the tone-duration task, participants had to depress a button, which 

activated a buzzer for goal duration of 400ms, then give a verbal estimation of their 

duration. These tasks were designed to share similar movement elements (ie. arm 

positioning) to examine the generalizability of error detection capabilities across motor 

tasks (Sherwood, 2008). This study showed that error detection was improved for the 
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four different sensorimotor tasks (anticipation timing task, slow arm positioning task, 

rapid arm positioning task, and a tone duration task) but transfer of this ability only 

happened when tasks were similar. For example, two of the tasks were elbow flexion, and 

two tasks were button pressing. Based on the subjects’ actual and estimated mean 

performances, the results showed that error detection was specific to the task being 

learned (i.e. having arm positioning in common).   

Based on the aforementioned research, we know that reducing the frequency of 

KR can be beneficial to performance in retention as the learner strengthens their 

subjective error-detection capabilities. Research by Guadagnoli and Kohl (2001) found 

that providing KR on all trials accompanied by requiring participants to self-report their 

performance success each trial was most beneficial. Sherwood (2008) found that error 

estimation is a transferable skill as long as the tasks share similar motor elements such as 

elbow flexion positioning. It is currently unknown whether routine athletes, who 

continuously monitor their response-produced feedback to ensure motor task success, can 

generalize their error detection capabilities to a novel motor task compared to non-routine 

athletes.  

1.4 Brain Structures Responsible for Error Detection   

Since errors are a high cost to movement efficiency, there has been an evolution 

of mechanisms to attempt preventing errors (Gehring et al., 1993). The cingulate motor 

area (CMA) and more specifically the left anterior cingulate cortex (ACC) is the major 

area responsible for error detection, and with its connections to the spinal cord; it is also 

involved with corrective behavior (Scheffers et al., 1996; Ullsperger & von Cramon, 

2001; Kireev et al., 2013). The individual will detect an error when they feel a mismatch 
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between what the correct movement was supposed to be, and what they actually did, 

sending a signal to the remedial action system (Coles, Scheffers & Holroyd, 2001). This 

remedial action system is designed to be a remedy to the error and inhibit a future error or 

correct it (Gehring et al., 1993). The feed forward mechanism is a post-movement 

adaptation to help the next trial (Bastian, 2006) . A feed forward mechanism occurs when 

the learner is comparing what was supposed to happen with what actually happened 

(Schmidt, 1975) which is coming from the cerebellum (Bastian, 2006). 

1.5 Muscular Co-Activation during Motor Skill Performance 

Research by Maeo, Takahashi, Takai, and Kanehisa (2013) compared the co-

activation (CoACT) patterns of electromyograms (EMG) from the biceps and triceps 

between bodybuilders and non-athletes. Maeo et al. (2013) had their participants exert a 

maximal voluntary effort (MVE) contraction of flexion and extension for normalization, 

then recorded a CoACT task and measured the percent difference of their maximal 

flexion and extensions (%EMGMVE). This study used a two-way repeated measure 

ANOVA to test the effects of group and muscle. There was a significant positive 

correlation between the length of bodybuilding experience and muscular activity, 

suggesting that CoACT can be enhanced by voluntary CoACT training forming the 

ability to activate targeted muscles (Maeo et al., 2013b). However, Maeo et al. (2013) 

found no significant main effects of group and their interaction in involuntary CoACT 

levels during MVE of agonist contraction. The lower % EMGMVE values during the 

CoACT task for the non-athletes was attributed to being unfamiliar with the task (Maeo 

et al., 2013b).  
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Darainy and Ostry (2008) examined the changes in CoACT following a shoulder 

flexion task to reach a first target, and an elbow flexion task to reach a second target. The 

authors were interested in examining the overlap between the agonist and antagonist 

muscles. A four-way repeated measure ANOVA was used to compare the mean changes 

in muscle contraction. This study found that CoACT declined with learning as there was 

an initial increase in activity during a novel task, followed by a decrease in CoACT as the 

learning progressed (Darainy & Ostry, 2008). Rossi et al. (2014) examined the trunk 

stabilizers CoACT patterns during Pilates exercise in beginners. Using surface EMG 

bilaterally on the internal oblique (OI), multifidus (MU), rectus abdominis (RA), and 

iliocostalis lumborum (IL), they measured the percentage of antagonist CoACT between 

the OI/MU and RA/IL during five pilates exercises using a repeated measures analysis of 

variance. The authors found individuals new to pilates showed differences in CoACT and 

even unsymmetrical activation in their trunk stabilizers compensating for weaker 

muscles.  

Research by Bazzucchi, Riccio, and Felici (2008) state that muscle CoACT can be 

reduced with recurrent activities or training. Their study compares the amount of 

antagonist CoACT of the biceps (BB) and triceps brachii (TB) during maximal isokinetic 

contractions in tennis players versus non-players. Their task uses elbow flexion and 

extension torque on an isokinetic dynamometer. Using a repeated measure ANOVA and 

post hoc analysis, they found that the antagonist CoACT of the TB in the tennis players 

was significantly lower than non-players. The authors believe that muscle CoACT can be 

reduced with repeated activity such as training and daily activities, and that athletes have 

less CoACT because of their discipline.  
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To summarize, Maeo et al. (2013) demonstrated there is an increased ability to 

voluntarily activate targeted muscles as a function of athletic experience (bodybuilding). 

Darainy and Ostry (2008) found that during performance of a novel motor task, CoACT 

of the agonist and antagonist will stabilize, however, as the motor task is learned, CoACT 

will decrease. Rossi et al. (2014) further demonstrated the inefficiency of muscle CoACT 

in beginners in a complex coordination task. Lastly, Bazzucchi et al. (2008) found that 

repeated activities and athletics lead to a decrease in CoACT, specifically in tennis 

players. Collectively, these studies showed that novices demonstrated higher CoACT of 

agonist and antagonist muscles, and lesser control over muscle isolation for efficiency 

compared to more experienced athletes. 

1.6 Skilled vs. Unskilled 

Quality of practice is primarily studied in beginners (Hodges, Edwards, Luttin, & 

Bowcock, 2011). Research in the field of motor learning has limited studies using expert 

demographics (expert musicians, professional acrobats) (Hodges et al., 2011; Gabriele 

Wulf, 2008). A distinct finding from Hodges et al. (2011) showed that music experts, 

when provided the opportunity to control the practice order of three novel motor tasks 

(i.e., three different Frisbee throws), demonstrated a  more efficient practice schedule 

compared to novices without an existing expertise. The findings showed that the experts 

created a blocked-to-random practice schedule (opposite the preference of the novices), 

subsequently demonstrating superior performance in the retention period.  

Wulf (2008) examined expert acrobats to see the effects of focus of attention 

during a balance task. Three conditions were used to explore their balance success: 

external focus of attention (i.e. minimize movements of the disc), internal focus of 
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attention (i.e. minimize movements of the feet) or control condition (i.e. no focus 

instructions) during a balance task. In this study, the external focus, internal focus, and no 

focus instruction groups performed similar based on postural sway (i.e. root mean square 

error). However mean power frequency (MPF) (a higher MPF is good, meaning the 

individuals has a faster correction response time) was greater in the no focus of attention 

group. Thus, the balance acrobats were able to perform best under the control condition 

(i.e. no focus of attention) allowing the most amount of automaticity, while the internal 

and external impaired their automaticity (Wulf, 2008).  

The research by (Maeo, Takahashi, Takai, & Kanehisa, 2013a) also used an 

expert demographic (comparing bodybuilders and non-athletes) using a linear regression 

analysis to portray the relationship between the length of bodybuilding experience and 

the electromyogram of their maximal voluntary effort (% EMGMVE) during an elbow 

flexion task, elbow extension task, and a CoACT task (i.e. Perform simultaneous 

contraction of the elbow flexors and extensors). Since they collected data for elbow 

flexion and extension, they used these values as a baseline to compare the CoACT task 

to. Their results found that the bodybuilding athletes had a significant positive correlation 

between the length of experience and muscle activity during the CoACT task. These 

results suggested that CoACT was enhanced by long-term muscular training due to 

greater ability to activate targeted muscles (Maeo et al., 2013a).  

In recent research, motor learning was applied in a chiropractic setting using error 

detection capabilities of force application on a spinal manipulation simulator as a 

function of years of chiropractic experience (Loranger et al., 2016a). This study used 4 

groups consisting of 1st year chiropractic students, 4th year, 5th year, and chiropractors 
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with 2-44 years of clinical experience. On the spinal manipulation simulator, subjects 

were asked to reach a peak force of 300N, and then were required to estimate their actual 

force. Expertise was shown with their time-to-peak force as this value decreased with 

amount of expertise. However, this study actually failed to find any between-group 

differences in error detection capabilities. Loranger et al. (2016) discusses that the lack of 

differences in error detection capabilities from students to expert chiropractors could be 

associated with error detection not being a component of spinal manipulation training.  

What we currently know is that experts can create more efficient practice 

schedules compared to novices when learning something new (Hodges et al., 2011). We 

know that expert acrobats perform better under a ‘no focus of attention’ instruction 

minimizing their balance errors with a higher MPF (Wulf, 2008). We also know that 

expert bodybuilders have greater CoACT directly related with their length of experience 

in bodybuilding (Maeo et al., 2013a). However, what is unknown is whether expert 

routine athletes have superior error detection capabilities compared to non-routine 

athletes in learning a novel motor skill based on the fact that athletes are showing 

muscular and neural differences in motor learning research (Wulf, 2008; Hodges et al., 

2011; Maeo et al., 2013a).  

The purpose of the present study is to examine whether routine athletes have 

superior error detection capabilities compared to non-routine athletes in a novel dual 

isometric force production task. Routine athletes are being operationally defined as 

athletes who perform their motor actions in a closed environment (i.e. cheerleading, 

gymnastics, dance, figure skating, and synchronized swimming); coached specifically on 

refining and eliminating all errors with their movement technique with an emphasis on 
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interpreting kinesthetic and proprioceptive task related sensory information. Routine 

athletes must continuously monitor their movement related feedback to detect if an error 

has been made and how to correct it often concurrently during task performance. For 

example, during a cheerleading stunt, if a base feels an imbalance in the weight of the 

flyer’s two feet they are holding, they can make a quick adjustment of how much 

pressure each limb has. Research by Hars and Calmels (2007) used a Think-Aloud 

Protocol on 10 female national level gymnasts during their typical training sessions. A 

camera was set up to record three consecutive asymmetric bars training sessions, then the 

gymnasts were asked to watch their sessions and were then asked to “think aloud” on 

their actions, thoughts, communications, and feelings with freedom to rewind or pause 

(Hars & Calmels, 2007). Results of this study found that the gymnasts primarily paid 

attention to spatial information about their parts of the body. The authors believe this may 

be due to the discipline of gymnastics where form is important, requiring the athletes to 

leave little margin for error (Hars & Calmels, 2007).  
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CHAPTER 2: RATIONALE 

2.1 Introduction 

Being able to self-detect errors is required for skillful motor performance and 

learning. Motor learning is not solely about acquiring the requisite motor skills, but also 

the requisite cognitive skills such as motor planning and error-detection. In recent study 

by Loranger et al. (2016), chiropractors were predicted to be superior to novices in their 

error detection of force, speed, distance, and duration of a vocation related maneuver. 

After each trial, participants were asked to estimate the maximum force that was reached. 

The results of this study showed that the chiropractors had no differences in their error 

detection capabilities compared to novices. The authors recommended that future 

research should use gymnasts since chiropractors are not taught to recognize or self-

detect their movement error.  

The recognition schema utilizes KR to assess perceived performance success 

against this reference of correctness, resulting in an ‘error label’ such that any 

discrepancy will attempt to be resolved on the subsequent trial  (Schmidt, 1975). On the 

subsequent trial, the performer is planning a motor response (i.e., recall schema), they are 

also producing an expectation in regards to what the movement should ‘feel like’ 

(Schmidt, 1975; Coles, Scheffers, & Holroyd, 2001). The recognition schema can be 

strengthened based on KR scheduling (Schmidt, 1975). The difference in regards to the 

anticipated movement outcome with the actual outcome is the perceived amount of error. 

Being able to recognize when we made an error (Recognition Schema) and to the degree 

of amplitude is termed error detection (Schmidt, 1975).  
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There is an important discrepancy to make in motor learning, which is the 

learning-performance distinction. Kantak and Winstein (2012) propose how immediate 

successful performance in acquisition does not accurately represent the long-term 

retention of a skill. Using a retention test at least 24 hours after the final acquisition trial 

demonstrates the strength of the motor memory representation over time (Kantak & 

Winstein, 2012). A transfer test is the opportunity for the learner to apply their previously 

acquired skills on a similar task to see if their skills are generalizable (Kantak & 

Winstein, 2012). An example of a transfer task used by McRae, Patterson, and Hansen 

(2015) was a key pressing task of a 3-1-2-4-3-1 sequence in 2500ms in acquisition and 

retention, and then a 2-1-3-1-4-3 sequence in 3300ms in a subsequent transfer test. In 

order to ensure that long-term learning is being facilitated, it is important to include a 

transfer test to see if their skills can be applied in other scenarios.  

Research by Keele (1968) believed there was a neural storage of motor plans 

titled the ‘Motor Program Theory’ that are retrieved as needed to achieve goals. 

However, Muratori, Lamberg, Quinn, and Duff (2013) find issues in this theory to 

appropriately explain voluntary movement, as they believe task novelty will not have a 

movement program since the task is something the participant has never done before. 

Muratori et al. (2013) believes that the ‘Generalized Motor Program Theory’ by Schmidt 

(1975) better explains voluntary movement for a novel task by having generalized motor 

programs containing rules for a large class of similar actions. The ‘Dynamic Systems 

Theory’ by Thelen and Ulrich (1991) explains that rather than stored movement patterns, 

movement is an evolving property that can arise as the neuromuscular system interacts 

with the environment, an online adaptation.  
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This error detection mechanism has been shown to generalize (Wulf, 2008) across 

spatial (Sherwood, 2008), temporal (Schmidt & White, 1972; McRae et al., 2015) and 

force goal directed tasks (Guadagnoli & Kohl, 2001). Research by (Swinnen et al., 1990) 

using a slider task showed that having a delay in providing the learner with feedback can 

be detrimental to error estimation, and instant feedback is best. The range in KR delay 

used in the study were 5-13 seconds and the study suggests that even the smallest amount 

of delay was disadvantageous to learning (Swinnen et al., 1990). Research by (Schmidt & 

White, 1972) used a manual slider task to spatially achieve a target distance within 

exactly 150ms while measuring actual error, error estimation, and ratings of confidence. 

Schmidt and White (1972) showed that participant’s ability to detect errors improved 

over practice.  

Most of the literature uses spatial and timing tasks, whereas few studies have 

utilized a force production task (Guadagnoli & Kohl, 2001). The findings from 

(Guadagnoli & Kohl, 2001) showed that the group who received 100% KR and had to 

estimate their force performed after every acquisition trial demonstrated the best 

performance during retention. In a gymnastics practice context, an athlete may be 

required to repeat a specific move such as a back tuck. Repeating a very specific 

movement requires the athlete to appraise where their movement errors were throughout 

the movement based on kinesthetic and proprioceptive feedback. For example, the athlete 

might recall as soon as they landed that they did not set their tuck high enough to get a 

full rotation based on how they landed. Having the participants estimate their error in 

their movement has been shown to enhance their acquisition of a motor skill (Schmidt & 
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White, 1972; Liu & Wrisberg, 1997; Loranger et al., 2016a), compared to learners not 

required to subjectively estimate their motor performance prior to receiving KR.  

Currently, we know that performers can develop their error detection capability in 

motor tasks that have a spatial/timing goal (Schmidt & White, 1972; Swinnen et al., 

1990), spatial aiming goal (Anderson et al., 2001), force production goal (Guadagnoli & 

Kohl, 2001; Loranger et al., 2016a), and a temporal goal (Schmidt & White, 1972; 

Patterson, McRae, & Lai, 2016). Currently, it is unknown whether the error detection 

capabilities of the learner are modulated by previous motor task experiences. For 

example, in cheerleading and gymnastics, the athletes are trained to always be aware of 

their intrinsic kinesthetic feedback.  

2.2 Purpose 

The purpose of the present experiment is to extend our understanding of the error 

detection capabilities by examining whether or not routine athletes demonstrate superior 

error detection capabilities compared to non-routine athletes when learning a novel force 

production task.  
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Participants  

Twenty-four female (N = 24, 12 routine athletes, 12 non-routine athletes) 

participants were recruited (i.e., class announcement) from Brock University’s 

undergraduate student body and from the Brock University level six varsity cheerleading 

team with ages ranging from 18-24 years.  

3.2 Instrumentation  

A custom-made software program (Atlas, Brock electronics shop) controlled the 

timing of the experimental instructions for the participant to follow and collects their 

actual force, estimated force, and confidence ratings. The software is run on a Dell 64-bit 

Operating System computer with a National Instruments BNC-2110 on a 2.33GHz 

processor. Experimental stimuli was presented on a 23” flat-screen Dell monitor with 

display settings at 1920 by 1080 pixels. The Primary investigator manually inputted the 

participants estimated force and perceived confidence. Visual stimuli were presented in 

black, 12-point, Arial font with a white background and there will be a green time bar 

demonstrating how much time is remaining before the screen auto-proceeds.  

The participant were seated with their elbow rested on a support in a neutral 

position and placed within a wrist cuff secured with Velcro, which is attached to a load 

cell (JR3 Inc., Woodland, CA)  

3.3 Task 
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To begin, all participants were asked to perform three maximal isometric flexion 

contractions, followed by three maximal isometric extension movements, each held for 

five seconds. The software will automatically average each of their three isometric 

flexion and three extension movements separately, taking the highest trial, to calculate 

their maximal force and subsequent movement goals. The participant will be given an 

isometric flexion goal (46% of isometric maximum) and an isometric extension force 

(38% of maximum). Each participant was asked to perform 15 isometric flexions of the 

goal force and 15 isometric extensions of their goal for, alternating between flexion and 

extension on each trial. For example, after one attempt of the isometric elbow flexion task 

goal, the participant was asked to estimate their overall force produced on that trial (in a 

percentage) and how confident they are their estimated force value matches their actual 

motor performance on a Likert scale of 1-5 (1=low, 5=high) (Schmidt & White, 1972). 

After providing their subjective estimates, participants proceeded to the isometric 

extension goal. Participants received KR on their flexion and extension motor 

performance after completion of the extension movement (Guadagnoli & Kohl, 2001; 

Swinnen et al., 1990). The feedback screen displayed what their goal was, what they 

actually performed, what they estimated, and the differences. The task was created to be 

equally novel to all participants regardless of cheerleading position (e.g. flyer, base, or 

third).   

3.4 Procedure 

3.4.1 Pre-Test 
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Prior to testing, the participants filled out informed consent and a paper and pencil 

questionnaire detailing their athletic background with type of sport, practice 

frequency/duration, level of competitiveness, and coaching (see Appendices A and J). 

The participant also filled out three personality questionnaires (see Appendices L, M, and 

N). The Almost Perfect Scale – Revised (APS-R) will be used to assess order, high 

standards, and discrepancy (see Appendix L, Figure 9) (Vandiver & Worrell, 2002). The 

Perfectionism Cognitions Inventory (PCI) was used to evaluate instinctive perfectionistic 

thoughts (see Appendix M, Figure 10) (Stoeber, 2014). Thirdly, the English-Movement 

Specific Reinvestment Scale (MSR) was used to assess conscious motor processing (see 

Appendix N, Figure 11) (Malhotra, Poolton, Wilson, Omuro, & Masters, 2015). 

Anthropometric measurements were taken of the participant’s arm and hand (see 

Appendices B and C). Next, the participant was seated in the chair with harnesses across 

their chest and lap. The participant’s right arm was placed in the apparatus at a 90-degree 

elbow flexion position. Their elbow will be supported, and their wrist will be in a 

wrapped harness above a force transducer (see Appendix D). The participant was asked 

to roll up their sleeve or have on a short sleeve shirt exposing the bicep and triceps. Prior 

to electrode placement on the muscles, the skin surface was shaved, cleansed with 

alcohol, lightly abraded, and cleansed with alcohol again to limit the skin-electrode 

impedance. The primary investigator attached Delsys custom three-bar EMG electrodes 

to the participant. Electrical activity of two muscles was analyzed. For elbow flexion and 

extension, the biceps brachii (BB) short head and triceps brachii (TB) medial head was 

examined. Surface EMG electrodes will be taped to the surface of the skin for each of the 

muscles (see Appendix E). A self-adhesive ground electrode will be applied to the right 
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clavicle near the shoulder (a bony landmark close to the recording electrode location). 

Prior to the participant’s first trial, they provided a rating of perceived exertion (RPE) on 

the Borg RPE scale, as well as at the testings’ midway and end points (see Appendix O, 

Figure 12).  

Once participants are set-up in the apparatus, they then viewed, at their own pace 

a series of computerized instruction screens outlining the experimental requirements. 

Upon completion of these instruction screens, participants were provided the opportunity 

to interact with the apparatus. Specifically, participants were asked to exert submaximal 

force upwards (i.e. isometric elbow flexion), followed by the downward direction (i.e. 

isometric elbow extension) to facilitate familiarization with the task requirements (Maeo, 

Takahashi, Takai, & Kanehisa, 2013).  

After the completion of the familiarization period, followed by a 3 minutes rest 

(timed by the primary investigator) (Maeo et al., 2013), participants then partook in a pre-

test. For the pre-test, all participants were required to gradually reach their max (3 

seconds), hold their maximal isometric flexion (5 seconds), followed by a gradual 

decrease (3 seconds), and a 1 minute break. They were asked to complete three 

consecutive isometric flexion trials with a 1-minute break in between each trial. 

Following the maximal isometric flexion trials, participants were then required to 

complete three maximal isometric extension trials, replicating the procedure above. The 

customized software determined the participant’s maximal isometric flexion and 

extension trial. Once the maximal trials were identified, the customized software then 

determined the task goals for the acquisition period: the first goal task was 46% of their 
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maximal isometric flexion, and the second goal task was 38% of their maximal isometric 

extension.  

3.4.2 Pre-Acquisition Self Report Questionnaires 

3.4.2.1 Almost Perfect Scale – Revised (APS-R) 

 There was not a main effect for group for ‘High Standards’, F (1, 22) = 2.03, 

p=.17 (see Table 1; Figure 1). There was a main effect for ‘Order’, F (1, 22) = 8.47, 

p=.008. Non-routine athletes (M= 5.63, SD= 0.26) > routine atheltes (M= 4.54, SD= 

0.26) (see Table 1; Figure 1). There was not a main effect for group for ‘Discrepancy’, F 

(1, 22) = 0.18, p=.67 (see Table 1; Figure 1). 

3.4.2.2 Perfectionism Cognitions Inventory (PCI) 

There was not a main effect for group, F (1, 22) = 1.76, p=.20 (see Table 1; 

Figure 1). 

3.4.2.3 English-Movement Specific Reinvestment Scale (MSRS) 

There was not a main effect for group for ‘conscious motor processing’ (CMP), F 

(1, 22) = .29, p=.59 (see Table 1; Figure 1). There was a main effect for ‘movement self-

consciousness’ (MSC), F (1, 22) = 6.96, p=.02. Routine athletes (M= 4.45, SD= 0.24) > 

non-routine athletes (M= 3.54, SD= 0.24) (see Table 1; Figure 1).  

3.4.3 Acquisition 

A computerized screen in front of the participant (approximately 60 cm away) 

displayed their goal force for flexion of 46% and extension 38%, followed by ‘Prepare 

for Flexion/Extension’ cues (see Appendices D). The participants always had a 3 second 

time period to reach their isometric flexion and extension goal, respectively before 

holding the goal for 5 seconds and 3 seconds to relax their force. During task 
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performance, participants observed a green task bar at the bottom of the screen while 

performing each task goal indicating how much time is remaining in the trial. Upon 

completion of each acquisition trial, participants were asked to verbalize to the 

investigator their perceived force (in percentage) generated on the just completed trial. 

The experimenter typed this value into the customized software. The exact same 

procedure outlined above occurred for the isometric extension goal. Following the 

completion of the isometric extension task goal, and their estimation, participants then 

viewed a computerized screen for 1 minute providing participants feedback in regards to 

their two task goals, their actual performance and their estimated performance (see 

Appendix F). Upon completion of viewing the feedback screen, the participant was then 

instructed, via the computer screen, to get ready for their next isometric flexion attempt 

of the task goal. Participants completed a total of 15 submaximal isometric flexion and 15 

submaximal isometric extension attempts during day 1 (see Appendix G).  

3.4.4 Retention  

Approximately 48 hours after completion of the last acquisition trial, each 

participant returned individually to perform 6 no-KR trials of the submaximal isometric 

acquisition task goals, replicating the acquisition procedure, with the exception 

participants will not receive KR (see Appendix H).  

3.4.5 Transfer 

Upon completion of the retention test, participants completed 6 trials of each of 

the isometric task goals, with the following sub maximal isometric goals: 38% flexion, 

and 46% extension (see Appendix I).  

3.5 Objective Measures  
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During acquisition, retention, and transfer tests, the following dependent variables 

were used:  

3.5.1 Force Measures (RMS error) 

To measure the isometric force goals, the customized software program calculated 

a mean force value over the 5 second goal, as well as using Root Mean Square Error 

(RMS error) to measure how close the participant was with their force to the target line. 

Since the participants’ actual performance is presented as a single number, RMS error 

was used to tell if the participant reached their target by just passing through the target 

and the 5-second span averaging out to equal the target, or if they held a rather steady 

hold.  

3.5.2 EMG Co-Activation Measures (CoACT) 

The 5-second hold is selected in MatLab (The Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA) by 

choosing the end-point of the participant’s drop in force trace, and motor unit firing, 

where a custom coding selects the 5-second window prior (see Appendix K). To measure 

the changes in CoACT, the ratio was calculated by dividing the antagonist root-mean-

square (RMS) amplitude by the agonist RMS amplitude. Therefore, a decrease in the 

CoACT ratio means that there is less antagonist opposition to force production (Green, 

Parro, & Gabriel, 2014). For elbow flexion contractions this is the triceps activity divided 

by the biceps activity, and for elbow extension contractions this is the biceps activity 

divided by the triceps activity. 

3.5.3 Percent of Time on Target (TT) 
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To quantify how accurate or close the participant was to the goal, a percentage of 

the amount of time participants spend within a 5% bandwidth of the target was used 

(2.5% on either side of the target line) (see Appendix K).  

3.6 Subjective Measures  

3.6.1 Absolute Difference (AD) 

Error detection was calculated based on Absolute Difference (AD) calculated as 

(Actual Force - Estimated Force) for both flexion and extension task goals for both the 

routine and non-routine athletes (Swinnen et al., 1990).  

3.6.2 Confidence Rating Measures 

Confidence ratings were measured on a Likert Scale 1-5 (i.e. How confident are 

you that your estimate matches your actual produced force?) (Schmidt & White, 1972).  

3.7 Statistical Analysis  

Each dependent variable (absolute difference (AD), confidence ratings, time on 

target (TT), root mean square error (RMS error), and co-activation ratio (CoACT), for 

both flexion and extension contractions) was analyzed separately in a repeated measure 

ANOVA with repeated measures by block. Post hoc analysis was used to examine each 

measure from the end of acquisition (last block of acquisition trials) to retention and 

transfer. A statistical level of p < 0.05 was used for all analysis. Estimated effect sizes 

were reported as partial eta squares (ηp
2). Post hoc comparisons were performed using a 

Tukey’s test.  

3.8 Experimental Predictions 

3.8.1 Acquisition 
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1) No between group differences during acquisition in error detection capabilities 

(AD) since both groups will be receiving KR after all trials (Patterson et al., 

2016). The routine athletes are expected to have greater confidence throughout the 

task (Hays, Thomas, Maynard, & Bawden, 2009; Machida, Otten, Magyar, 

Vealey, & Ward, 2017). The routine athlete group is expected to spend a greater 

percentage of time on target (TT) than the non-routine athletes since these sport 

specific athletes are trained in muscle control (Maeo et al., 2013a). No between 

group differences during acquisition for accuracy of the isometric force goal 

(RMS error), or co-activation (CoACT) as this is a novel task and there will be 

antagonist CoACT and stabilization (Maeo et al., 2013a).  

3.8.2 Retention 

2) The routine athletes are predicted to be more accurate in achieving the sub-

maxmial isometric force goals (lower RMS error), lower AD, a decrease in 

CoACT, a greater TT, and higher confidence compared to the non-routine 

athletes.  

3.8.3 Transfer 

3) Similar to the retention test, the routine athletes are predicted to be more 

accurate in achieving the sub-maxmial isometric force goals (lower RMS error), 

lower AD, a decrease in CoACT, a greater TT, and higher confidence compared 

to the non-routine athletes. 
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS  

4.1 Acquisition (KR on all trials) 

4.1.1 Absolute Difference (AD) 

4.1.1.1 Flexion goal (46%) 

There was not a main effect for group, F (1, 22) = .03, p=.85. There was a main 

effect for block, F (4, 88) = 9.53, p<.001, 𝜂p
2 = .30. Participants had greater AD in block 

1 (M= 8.38, SD= 1.94) compared to blocks 3-5 (block 3) (M= 3.04, SD= 0.06), (block 4) 

(M= 3.92, SD= 0.59), (block 5) (M= 3.67, SD= 1.53) (see Table 1; Figure 1). The group x 

block interaction was not statistically significant, F (4, 88) = 1.69, p=.16 (see Table 1; 

Figure 1). 

4.1.1.2 Extension goal (38%)  

There was not a main effect for group, F (1, 22) = .05, p=.82. There was not a 

main effect for block, F (4, 88) = .77, p=.55. The group x block interaction was not 

statistically significant, F (4, 88) = .95, p=.44 (see Table 1; Figure 1).  

4.1.2 Time on Target 

4.1.2.1 Flexion goal (46%) 

There was no main effect for group, F (1, 22) = 2.82, p=.11. There was a main 

effect for block, F (4, 88) = 4.39, p=.002, 𝜂p
2 = .17. The results of the post-hoc showed 

the most amount of time spent on target was in block 3 (M= 28.06, SD= 12.77) and block 

4 (M= 26.31, SD= 14.87) compared to the least amount of time on target in block 1 (M= 

12.13, SD= 15.39). The group x block interaction was not significant, F (4, 88) = .28, 

p=.89 (see Table 1; Figure 2).  

4.1.2.2 Extension goal (38%) 
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There was no main effect for group, F (1, 22) = 1.71, p=.20. There was no main 

effect for block, F (4, 88)=.68, p=.61. The group x block interaction was not significant, 

F (1, 22) = .24, p=.91 (see Table 1; Figure 2).  

4.1.3 Co-Activation (CoACT)  

4.1.3.1 Flexion goal (46%) 

 There was no main effect for group, F (1, 22) = .37, p= .55. There was no main 

effect for block, F (4,88) = .57, p= .69. The group x block interaction was not significant, 

F (4, 88) = 1.29, p= .29 (see Table 1; Figure 3). 

4.1.3.2 Extension goal (38%) 

 There was no main effect for group, F (1, 22) = 1.70, p= .21. There was a main 

effect for block, F (4,88) = 6.38, p<.001, 𝜂p
2 =.22. Blocks 3 (M= 5.66) and 4 (M=5.64) 

were significantly greater than block 1 (M= 4.88). The group x block interaction was not 

significant F (4, 88) = .32, p= .86 (see Table 1; Figure 4). 

4.1.4 Root Mean Square Error (RMS error) 

4.1.4.1 Flexion goal (46%) 

There was no main effect for group, F (1, 22) = 1.89, p= .18. There was a main 

effect for block, F (4, 88) = 5.85, p=.00; 𝜂p
2 =.21. Block 1 (M= 30.65, SD= 14.94) had a 

higher RMS error than blocks 2-5 (block 2) (M= 21.04, SD= 13.77) (block 3) (M= 17.99, 

SD= 12.47)  (block 4) (M= 16.42, SD= 9.94) (block 5) (M= 17.86, SD= 17.8) (see Table 

2; Figure 8). The group x block interaction was not significant, F (4, 88) = .66, p=.62 (see 

Table 1; Figure 5).  

4.1.4.2 Extension goal (38%) 
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There was no main effect for group, F (1, 22) = 2.39, p=.14. There was a main 

effect for block, F (4, 88) = 3.43, p=.01; 𝜂p
2 = .14. Block 1 (M= 30.65, SD= 14.94) had 

greater RMS error compared to block 3 (M= 17.99, SD= 13.83) and block 5 (M= 17.86, 

SD= 17.8). The group x block interaction was not significant, F (4, 88) = .71, p=.59 (see 

Table 1; Figure 6).  

4.1.5 Confidence Scores 

4.1.5.1 Flexion goal (46%) 

 There was no main effect for group, F (1, 22) = .21, p=.65. There was no main 

effect for block, F (4, 88) = .38, p=.82. There was no group x block interaction F (4, 88) 

= .83, p=.51 (see Table 5; Figure 7).  

4.1.5.2 Extension goal (38%) 

 There was no main effect for group, F (1, 22) = .31, p=.58. There was no main 

effect for block, F (4, 88) = 1.31, p=.27. There was no group x block interaction F (4, 88) 

= 1.32, p=.27 (see Table 5; Figure 8).  

4.1.6 Correlation (between Absolute Difference and Time on Target)  

4.1.6.1 Flexion goal (46%) 

4.1.6.1.1 Routine Athletes 

There was no significant negative Pearson product-moment correlation between 

AD and time on target for the routine athletes during the flexion task (see Table 6; Figure 

9).  

4.1.6.1.2 Non-Routine Athletes 
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There was no significant negative Pearson product-moment correlation between 

AD and time on target for the non-routine athletes during the flexion task (see Table 7; 

Figure 9).  

4.1.6.2 Extension goal (38%) 

4.1.6.2.1 Routine Athletes  

 There was a significant negative Pearson product-moment correlation between 

AD and time on target during block 1, t(10)=-.71, (p=.01) (see Table 8; Figure 10).  

4.1.6.2.2 Non-Routine Athletes 

 There was a significant positive Pearson product-moment correlation between AD 

and time on target during block 1, t(10)=.64, (p=.03) (see Table 9; Figure 10).  

4.2 Retention (No KR) 

4.2.1 Absolute Difference (AD) 

4.2.1.1 Flexion goal (46%) 

There was not a main effect for group, F (1,22) = .08, p =.78. There was not a 

main effect for block, F (1, 22) = 1.13, p=.30. The group x block interaction was 

significant, F (1, 22) = 4.77, p=.04; 𝜂p
2=.18.  A follow up Tukey’s post-hoc test showed 

the routine athletes group changed from block one (M=8.08, SD= 5.78) to a lower AD in 

block two (M= 7.25, SD= 5.53). The non-routine athlete group increased from block one 

(M= 7.08, SD= 5.35) to block two (M= 9.50, SD=6.04) of retention. There was not a 

significant difference between groups at any block during the retention period.  (see 

Table 2; Figure 1). 

4.2.1.2 Extension goal (38%) 
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The main effect for group was not significant, F (1, 22) = .06, p=.80. There was 

no main effect for block, F (1, 22) =.22, p=.64. The group x block interaction was not 

significant, F (1, 22) = .74, p=.40 (see Table 2; Figure 1).  

4.2.2 Time on Target 

4.2.2.1 Flexion goal (46%) 

There was no main effect for group, F (1, 22) = .00, p=1.00. There was no main 

effect for block, F (1, 22) = .02, p=.90. The group x block interaction was not significant, 

F (1, 22) = .15, p=.70 (see Table 2; Figure 2).  

4.2.2.2 Extension goal (38%) 

There was no main effect for group, F (1, 22) = .33, p=.57. There was no main 

effect for block, F (1, 22) = .64, p=.43. The group x block interaction was not significant, 

F (1, 22) = 2.44, p=.13 (see Table 2; Figure 2).  

4.2.3 Co-Activation (CoACT) 

4.2.3.1 Flexion goal (46%) 

 There was no main effect for group, F (1, 22) = .37, p=.55. There was no main 

effect for block, F (1, 22) = .57, p=.19. There was no group x block interaction, F (1, 22) 

= .001, p=.98 (see Table 2; Figure 3).   

4.2.3.2 Extension goal (38%) 

 There was no main effect for group, F (1, 22) = .03, p=.86. There was no main 

effect for block, F (1, 22) = 1.50, p=.23. The group x block interaction was not 

significant, F (1, 22) = 3.30, p=.08 (see Table 2; Figure 4). 

4.2.4 RMS error 

4.2.4.1 Flexion goal (46%) 
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There was no main effect for group, F (1, 22) = 1.81, p=.19. There was no main 

effect for block, F (1, 22) = .01, p=.92. The group x block interaction was not significant, 

F (1, 22) = 1.50, p=.23 (see Table 2; Figure 5).  

4.2.4.2 Extension goal (38%) 

There was no main effect for group, F (1, 22) = 1.49, p=.23. There was no main 

effect for block, F (1, 22) = 3.02, p=.10. The group x block interaction was not 

significant, F (1, 22) = .94, p=.34 (see Table 2; Figure 6).  

4.2.5 Confidence Scores 

4.2.5.1 Flexion goal (46%) 

 There was no main effect for group, F (1, 22) = .03, p=.87. There was no main 

effect for block, F (1, 22) = .62, p=.44. There was no group x block interaction F (1, 22) 

= .61, p=.44 (see Table 5; Figure 7). 

4.2.5.2 Extension goal (38%) 

 There was no main effect for group, F (1, 22) = .03, p=.86. There was no main 

effect for block, F (1, 22) = 1.37, p=.25. There was no group x block interaction F (1, 22) 

= 1.35, p=.26 (see Table 5; Figure 8).  

4.2.6 Correlation (between Absolute Difference and Time on Target)  

4.2.6.1 Flexion goal (46%) 

4.2.6.1.1 Routine Athletes 

 There was a significant negative Pearson product-moment correlation between 

AD and time on target during block 1, t(10)=-.73, (p=.007) and block 2, t(10)=-.75, 

(p=.005) (see Table 6; Figure 9).  

4.2.6.1.2 Non-Routine Athletes 
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 There was a significant negative Pearson product-moment correlation between 

AD and time on target during block 1, t(10)=-.78, (p=.003) and block 2, t(10)=-.88, 

(p<.001) (see Table 7; Figure 9).  

4.2.6.2 Extension goal (38%) 

4.2.6.2.1 Routine Athletes 

There was a significant negative Pearson product-moment correlation between 

AD and time on target during block 1, t(10)=-.79, (p=.002) and block 2, t(10)=-.81, 

(p=.001) (see Table 8; Figure 10).  

4.2.6.2.2 Non-Routine Athletes 

There was a significant negative Pearson product-moment correlation between 

AD and time on target during block 2, t(10)=-.65, (p=.02) (see Table 9; Figure 10).  

4.3 Transfer (switched goals, no KR) 

4.3.1 Absolute Difference (AD) 

4.3.1.1 Flexion goal (38%) 

There was no main effect for group, F (1, 22) = .09, p=.77. There was no main 

effect for block, F (1, 22) = .24, p=.63. The group x block interaction was not significant, 

F (1, 22) = .001, p=.97 (see Table 4; Figure 1).  

4.3.1.2 Extension goal (46%) 

There was no main effect for group, F (1, 22)=.24, p=.63. There was no main 

effect for block, F (1, 22) = .48, p=.50. The group x block interaction was not significant, 

F (1, 22) = .61, p=.44 (see Table 4; Figure 1). 

4.3.2 Time on Target 

4.3.2.1 Flexion goal (38%) 
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There was no main effect for group, F (1, 22) = .91, p=.35. There was no main 

effect for block, F (1, 22) = 3.56, p=.07. The group x block interaction was not 

significant, F (1, 22) =  .24, p=.63 (see Table 4; Figure 2).  

4.3.2.2 Extension goal (46%) 

There was no main effect for group, F (1, 22) = .15, p=.70. There was no main 

effect for block, F (1, 22) = .10, p=.75. The group x block interaction was significant, F 

(1, 22) = 6.40, p=.02; 𝜂p
2 = 0.23 (see Table 4; Figure 2).  

4.3.3 Co-Activation (CoACT) 

4.3.3.1 Flexion goal (38%) 

 There was no main effect for group, F (1, 22) = .42, p=.52. There was no main 

effect for block, F (1, 22) = .13, p=.91. The group x block interaction was not significant, 

F (1, 22) = .003, p=.97 (see Table 4; Figure 3). 

4.3.3.2 Extension goal (46%) 

 There was no main effect for group, F (1, 22) = .49, p=.49. There was no main 

effect for block, F (1, 22) = 2.59, p=.12. The group x block interaction was not 

significant, F (1, 22) = .15, p=.70 (see Table 4; Figure 4). 

4.3.4 Root Mean Square Error (RMS error) 

4.3.4.1 Flexion goal (38%) 

There was no main effect for group, F (1, 22) = .30, p=.59. There was no main 

effect for block, F (1, 22) = 3.12, p=.89. The group x block interaction was not 

significant, F (1, 22) = .16, p=.69 (see Table 4; Figure 5).  

4.3.4.2 Extension goal (46%) 
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There was no main effect for group, F (1, 22) = 2.61, p=.12. There was no main 

effect for block, F (1, 22) = 1.27, p=.27. The group x block interaction was not 

significant, F (1, 22) = 3.41, p=.08 (see Table 4; Figure 6).  

4.3.5 Confidence Scores 

4.3.5.1 Flexion goal (46%) 

 There was no main effect for group, F (1, 22) = .11, p=.74. There was no main 

effect for block, F (1, 22) = 4.21, p=.05. There was no group x block interaction F (1, 22) 

= .47, p=.50 (see Table 5; Figure 7). 

4.3.5.2 Extension goal (38%) 

 There was no main effect for group, F (1, 22) = .02, p=.89. There was no main 

effect for block, F (1, 22) = 2.69, p=.12. There was no group x block interaction F (1, 22) 

= .55, p=.47 (see Table 5; Figure 8).  

4.3.6 Correlation (between Absolute Difference and Time on Target)  

4.3.6.1 Flexion goal (46%) 

4.3.6.1.1 Routine Athletes 

There was a significant negative Pearson product-moment correlation between 

AD and time on target during block 1, t(10)=-.81, (p=.001) and block 2, t(10)=-.69, 

(p=.01) (see Table 6; Figure 9). 

4.3.6.1.2 Non-Routine Athletes 

There was a significant negative Pearson product-moment correlation between 

AD and time on target during block 2, t(10)=-.66, (p=.02) (see Table 7; Figure 9).  

4.3.6.2 Extension goal (38%) 

4.3.6.2.1 Routine Athletes 
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There was a significant negative Pearson product-moment correlation between 

AD and time on target during block 1, t(10)=-.64, (p=.03) and block 2, t(10)=-.64, 

(p=.03) (see Table 8; Figure 10).  

4.3.6.2.2 Non-Routine Athletes 

There was a significant negative Pearson product-moment correlation between 

AD and time on target during block 1, t(10)=-.72, (p=.009) and block 2, t(10)=-.77, 

(p=.004) (see Table 9; Figure 10).  
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION 

The purpose of this study was to determine whether routine athletes would 

develop superior error detection capabilities during a novel force production task 

compared to non-routine athletes. Participants were asked to self-report an assessment of 

their perceived force after each trial and provide a confidence rating of how they 

perceived their motor performance matched their actual motor performance. Participants 

were provided knowledge of results after each trial to show them how well they were 

performing. Research by Guadagnoli and Kohl (2001) support immediate KR, as it 

strengthens the error detection mechanism. The learner needs to receive KR to be able to 

compare what their estimate was with their actual motor performance to prepare for their 

next response (Guadagnoli & Kohl, 2001). This methodology then reinforces the 

cognitive process of the error detection mechanism as the individual can receive a 

mismatch between the neural representation of the correct versus the actual response 

(Falkenstein, Hoormann, Christ, & Hohnsbein, 2000). Two days later, participants 

returned for a no-KR retention and transfer test.  

For acquisition, it was predicted there would be no between group differences in 

AD, RMS error, CoACT (for neither flexion, nor extension), and that the routine athletes 

would have greater TT and self-reported confidence ratings. These predictions were 

supported for AD, RMS error, and CoACT. However, there was no between group 

differences in TT and self-reported confidence ratings, which does not support these 

acquisition predictions. For retention, it was predicted the routine athletes would have 

lower RMS error, lower AD, a lesser CoACT, greater TT and self-reported confidence 

compared to the non-routine athletes. These predictions were not supported in the 
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retention test as there were no between group differences for AD, RMS error, CoACT, 

TT, or self-reported confidence ratings. For the transfer test, it was predicted the routine 

athletes would have a lower RMS error, lower AD, lesser CoACT, greater TT, and 

increase in confidence scores compared to the non-routine athletes. These predictions 

were not supported in the transfer test as there were no between group differences for 

AD, RMS error, CoACT, TT, or self-reported confidence ratings. 

5.1 Acquisition 

The prediction of no between group differences for AD during the acquisition 

period was supported. Since both groups were receiving KR on all trials during the 

acquisition of learning a novel task, both groups were able to develop the error detection 

mechanism at relatively the same pace as evidenced by Patterson et al. (2016) in the 

retention period. Receiving KR has been shown to have both advantageous and 

disadvantageous effects on motor learning (Winstein, Pohl, & Lewthwaite, 1994). The 

beneficial effects are having informational properties of knowledge about the outcome of 

performance to be able to improve on the subsequent motor trial. There are guiding 

properties of KR that have the ability to block the information processing of intrinsic 

feedback. Guadagnoli and Kohl (2001) found that participants who received KR on every 

trial, without error estimation performed the worst. The group that performed the best in 

retention was the acquisition group with 100% KR and 100% error estimation 

(Guadagnoli & Kohl, 2001). Therefore, if 100% KR is not paired with error estimation, it 

may hinder the participant’s between-trial information processing of their problem 

solving skills required for learning (Winstein et al., 1994). The guidance hypothesis states 

that augmented feedback is valuable for learning when used to decrease error, but 
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detrimental when relied upon (Salmoni, Schmidt, & Walter, 1984; Schmidt, 1991). Since 

the present experiment utilized an isometric force production task with a flexion and 

extension goal, and the participant estimated their performance before receiving KR, 

dependency on KR was not expected (Guadagnoli & Kohl, 2001). Research by Fujii, 

Lulic, and Chen (2016) support having 100% feedback after each trial and did not find a 

KR dependency. Fujii et al. (2016) did not find feedback dependency as they discuss that 

providing more, concurrent feedback of a novel joint coordination pattern results in 

superior skill retention. This relates to the present experiment by using the same feedback 

amount, resulting in an improvement in the error detection mechanism. The present 

findings show that both groups did improve in the task similarly, as evidenced by the 

block effect for AD during the flexion task. 

Predictions for the routine athletes group having higher confidence ratings during 

the skill acquisition were not supported. Measuring confidence allows for the assessment 

of how certain the participant was that their estimate matched what they actually did. 

This prediction was based on previous research finding that as error detection 

performance improves with practice, confidence will also increase with practice (Schmidt 

& White, 1972, experiment 1). The study conducted by Schmidt and White (1972, 

experiment 1) used a spatial/temporal rod sliding task. After each trial, the participants 

were asked about how confident they were that their actual movement time was within 5 

msec of their actual score. Schmidt and White (1972, experiment 1) used a 5-point scale 

similar to this study to measure confidence from “very sure it was not” to “very sure it 

was”. Schmidt and White (1972, experiment 1) found that participants increased in 

confidence across day 1, dropped in confidence during the no-practice interval between 
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days, and increased in confidence again in day 2. This does not support the present 

research as both groups maintained a consistent confidence rating, as there was no 

statistically significant between group differences during the acquisition period. Research 

by Harvey (1987) had their participants’ rate their performance after each trial of singing 

to match a tone provided. This study used a 7-point scale to rate how confident they were 

that their singing matched what the tone goal was. Harvey (1987) found that the group 

containing experienced choir members had a higher confidence rating than the group 

without experience. In the study by Harvey (1987), the experienced choir group were also 

a part of the ‘active practice’ group, which practiced on their own, whereas the ‘passive 

practice’ group listened to a performer. This makes it unclear as to whether their 

confidence ratings were a function of their practice group, or their previous experience. 

The present study does not support findings by Harvey (1987), potentially because the 

confidence scale used in this study was two points smaller, providing the participants 

with a smaller range of options. Recent research by Patterson et al. (2016) found that 

participants were relatively accurate in their assessments of their perceived motor 

performance accuracy. Patterson et al. (2016) used a scale of 1-10 for the key-pressing 

task to determine participants’ confidence that their perceived movement time matches 

what the participant actually performed. Patterson et al. (2016) found that conditions 

required to estimate their motor performance reported higher confidence ratings 

compared to the control group that did not subjectively assess their motor performance. 

Sotoodeh, Rasool, Arabameri, and Zeidabadi (2015) examined how elite athletes require 

self-confidence as an underlying motivational property in their respective sports. This 

study links to the present experiment based on the prediction that the routine athlete 
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group will have higher confidence throughout the task than the non-routine athletes. The 

present study does not support this research by Sotoodeh et al. (2015) as their research 

was based on questionnaires the athletes’ sport area of expertise, and was not addressing 

a novel task. Consequently, there were no confidence differences as both groups were 

learning the novel task at relatively the same rate, resulting in reporting similar 

confidence scores. 

Findings for time on target do not support the prediction the routine athletes 

would spend more time on target during the acquisition period compared to the non-

routine athletes. This prediction was based on research by Maeo et al. (2013) since sport 

specific athletes are competent in muscle control. The results for time on task were not 

supported, as both groups were able to experience similar time on target, suggesting that 

the athletes’ sport skills did not generalize to this novel task. Supporting evidence in 

motor learning research, it is important to have novel tasks for the participants to perform 

so they are not coming in with any advantages on the task that would propel their 

learning (Hodges et al., 2011). Research by Collard, Oboeuf, and Ahmaidi (2007) found 

that motor skills can transfer from gymnastics to swimming as the motor skills are 

performed in the same sensory space, using their proprioceptive system. Therefore, to 

isolate the athlete in a laboratory setting, with an isometric task, bound to a wrist cuff; 

their psychomotor capabilities may be voided. This suggests that the task novelty 

contributes to the no between group differences, and the present experiment does not 

support Hodges et al. (2011), who found there was a transfer of task experience to 

practice scheduling.  
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During acquisition, there was a significant negative Pearson product-moment 

correlation for both routine and non-routine athletes for only the extension task. This 

correlation was performed to determine whether or not participants would decrease their 

AD if spending more time on target. Other studies have looked at various correlations in 

motor learning research (Schmidt & White, 1972; Bruechert, Lai, & Shea, 2003; 

Sherwood, 2008). Schmidt and White (1972) found an increased strength in the 

participants’ error detection mechanism by using a within subject Z transformed 

correlation between block and subjective-objective error.  Bruechert et al. (2003) used a 

Z transformed correlation to examine a within participant relationship between estimated 

force error and actual force error. Bruechert et al. (2003) found a stronger correlation in 

retention for the participants in the 50% acquisition KR group than the 100% feedback 

group. Sherwood (2008) used a Fisher z-score correlation in a within-subject design for 

between task, actual and estimated errors. Sherwood (2008) found a significant and 

moderate sized correlation between error detection and the rapid arm-movement task and 

the slow arm-positioning task, as well as for the anticipation-timing task and the tone-

duration task. To our knowledge, the correlation between AD and TT has never been 

done, which is a novel contribution to the motor learning literature as this experiment was 

able to detect the error detection mechanism in correspondence with spending more time 

on the target at goal. Other research in motor learning examining error detection that has 

used force production goals were briefly striking a pad, measuring RMS error and 

variable error, not correlations (Guadagnoli & Kohl, 2001), and a brief chiropractic spinal 

manipulation task which examined the correlation between subjective and objective 
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errors (Loranger et al., 2016). This correlation is specific to using a continuous task, 

which is also a novel contribution to the motor learning area of research.  

Predictions for no between group differences for RMS error were supported. 

Research by Fujii, Lulic, and Chen (2016) used a reaching task to find that the RMSE 

was significantly reduced for both 100% feedback and 50% feedback groups in the 

acquisition phase. Research by Jordan and Newell (2004) used a finger grip strength task 

to determine the variability of a force hold between either holding the object comfortably 

in a stable position, or hold in a stable position at a specific target goal. This study found 

there was more force variability when participants in the holding condition than in the 

target condition (Jordan & Newell, 2004). Participants in the study by Jordan and Newell 

(2004) in the target condition could see the red target line, as well as their yellow force 

line and were asked to match the two. The holding condition saw no lines on the screen. 

The present study does show a trace line for timing, however there is no live feedback 

like in the target condition of Jordan and Newell (2004), making the present experiment 

more similar to their holding condition. In the present study, no between group 

differences in RMS error suggest that the routine athlete group does not have an 

advantage from their athletics towards having a lower RMS error than non-routine 

athletes.  

Predictions for co-activation (CoACT) for flexion and extension were not 

supported, as there were no between group differences. Measures of CoACT were 

utilized to measure the amount of agonist and antagonist activity throughout the 5-second 

hold. The CoACT is a ratio of the antagonist muscle activity divided by the agonist 

muscle activity (Green et al., 2014). A decrease in the CoACT represents an increase in 
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the agonist muscle activity, and/or a decrease of the antagonist (Green et al., 2014). The 

findings from the present experiment do not support Bazzucchi et al. (2008), who found 

that tennis players have less CoACT than non-players during an elbow flexion and 

extension isokinetic dynamometer task. Their task was maximal, and more set up to 

represent the muscle groups used by tennis players, whereas the present experiment goals 

could be considered novel for both experimental groups. The research supports research 

by Darainy and Ostry (2008), where they state high CoACT is present in early motor 

learning, which was maintained throughout practice. Darainy and Ostry (2008) used a 15 

cm target-reaching task with two groups, a lateral reach followed by a diagonal reach, 

and the second group performed the tasks in the opposite order. Since this study uses two 

movements, they covered six muscle sites to measure CoACT: pectoralis clavicular head, 

posterior deltoid, biceps long head, triceps lateral head, biceps short head, triceps long 

head. Although Darainy and Ostry (2008) use a dynamic task, the use of the biceps and 

triceps around the elbow joint are consistent with the isometric elbow flexion and 

extension task. Even following learning, Darainy and Ostry (2008) found no differences 

over the course of 50 trials, and expresses CoACT is an essential part by which the 

nervous system regulates movement. The results of the present study do not support 

research by Bazzucchi et al. (2008), however does support research by Darainy and Ostry 

(2008). CoACT by the antagonist muscles is required in this task as a stabilizer 

throughout the submaximal task (Darainy & Ostry, 2008).  

5.2 Retention and Transfer 

Predictions for the routine athlete group having a lower AD in retention than the 

non-routine athlete group was not supported. The results suggest that both groups 
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developed their error detection capabilities similarly. These findings suggest the routine 

athletes’ error detection capabilities did not prove superior to the non-routine athletes 

without the specific motor task experience. The routine athletes in sports such as 

cheerleading and gymnastics are involved in a very kinesthetic and proprioceptive 

demanding sport. There is a need for a constant interpretation of this information from 

their proprioceptive system to maintain movement precision (Collard et al., 2007). The 

results for AD are consistent with Sherwood (2008), who showed that error detection is 

specific to one task and does not generalize across tasks. For example, Sherwood (2008) 

showed that the error detection mechanism could transfer only when tasks shared a 

similar movement pattern such as spatial in both the rapid-arm movement to slow-arm 

movement tasks, or timing in the anticipation-timing task to the tone-duration task. This 

research differs from Sherwood (2008) and most research in error detection by using 

participants with quantified expertise in routine sports (Schmidt & White, 1972; Swinnen 

et al., 1990; Guadagnoli & Kohl, 2001; Loranger et al., 2016; Patterson, McRae, & Lai, 

2016). The present experiment extends the Sherwood (2008) study and error detection 

research, by proving error detection is task specific when tasks are unrelated and 

independent of movement experience.  

Having a transfer test determines if the cognitive and motor skills acquired during 

the acquisition period can be transferred to a novel context. If participants are successful 

at transferring their newly acquired motor skill to a new setting without KR, then a 

positive motor skill transfer has occurred. The predictions for the routine athletes having 

a lower AD than the non-routine athletes during the transfer test were not supported. This 

prediction was based on Sherwood (2008) who suggested that error detection can be 
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transferred to a task as long as it shares similar sensory elements to the original task. 

Sherwood (2008) found an error detection transfer via the spatial slow-arm movement 

task to the spatial rapid-arm movement task and transfer via the timing of the 

anticipation-timing task and the tone-duration task. The results of the transfer test do not 

support the findings of Sherwood (2008), because the routine athlete group did not have 

superior error detection transfer than the non-routine athletes. Seidler (2010) suggests that 

motor transfer is associated with the same brain areas as late learning and storage. This 

means that transfer involves a retrieval of a previously formed memory, creating the 

ability to move quickly though the early stage of learning. For the present experiment, the 

participant was required to transfer what they learned 48 hours previously, to two 

previously acquired goals switched based on contraction type. This would be considered 

a form of near transfer because the experiment involves a transfer test which involves a 

skill that is used in a similar way to what was learned in acquisition (Schmidt & Lee, 

2010). An example of a far transfer task would be if the experiment used a transfer task 

involving the legs (e.g. isometric dorsiflexion and plantar flexion of the foot), as the 

participants did not practice that task in acquisition. Previous research using a similar 

population to the present experiment showed that gymnasts transferred their acquired 

motor skills to a swimming setting (Collard et al., 2007). Collard et al. (2007) suggested 

both the gymnasts and swimmers utilized the same space awareness, allowing them to 

transfer their kinesthetic skill. In the present experiment, since both groups transferred 

their AD similarly to a novel task context, this means that the task was transferred 

independent of athletic experience.  
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Predictions for the routine athletes having higher confidence than the non-routine 

athletes were not supported. Unlike earlier research, an increase of confidence with 

practice was not evidenced in the present experiment (Schmidt & White, 1972; Harvey, 

1987; Patterson et al., 2016a). The present study does not support Schmidt and White 

(1972), who found that participants were able to maintain their confidence from day 1, 

into retention, after a significant drop from the no-practice interval between days. The 

present study differs from research by Harvey (1987) because that study contained a 

practice period, and a same day transfer test, and did not involve a retention test. 

Patterson et al. (2016) found the ‘generate’ and ‘choice’ groups  reported higher 

confidence than the control group during the retention test. Results do not support 

research by Patterson et al. (2016) as the between group comparison used in the present 

study both estimated and a control group was not utilized. This experiment was expected 

to find between group differences as a result of research showing that athletes are 

motivated by confidence during their sport (Sotoodeh et al., 2015). Retention and transfer 

results do not support research by Sotoodeh et al. (2015) as the present experiment 

perhaps utilized a motor task that was novel for both the routine and non-routine athletes. 

Predictions for the routine athletes self-reporting higher confidence for their AD 

estimations during the transfer test were not supported. Previous research examining 

confidence for error detection only measure acquisition and retention and did not 

examine transfer testing (Schmidt & White, 1972; Patterson et al., 2016). Research by 

Harvey (1987) found that participants became more confident as the transfer test 

progressed. Results do not support findings by Harvey (1987) which could be due to their 

same-day transfer test versus a 48-hour transfer test. In the study by Harvey (1987), the 
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24 trial practice session was followed by the 24 trial transfer test which gives the 

participant an increased sense of familiarity, which could result in increased confidence 

having the transfer test during the same day as acquisition.  

The predictions for the routine athletes spending greater TT compared to the non-

routine athletes were not supported. The prediction was based on research by Maeo et al. 

(2013) proving that their bodybuilder group was more trained in muscle control than their 

non-athlete group. The present experiment does not support the findings of Maeo et al. 

(2013a), as the routine athletes group did not have more control than the non-routine 

athletes group. Previous research by Jordan and Newell (2004) found that participants are 

more variable with their force in the target condition than in the holding condition. This 

suggests that participants were more steady when presented with a target goal and were 

asked to match their force line to the target (Jordan & Newell, 2004). Predictions for the 

routine athletes to spend more time on target than the non-routine athletes were not 

supported, as both groups learned the task similarly.  

Predictions for the routine athletes to spend more time on the target than the non-

routine athletes during the transfer test were not supported. The present research does not 

support Maeo et al. (2013), who found that bodybuilders had greater muscle isolation 

control than their non-athletes. The findings suggest that TT was not increasing as a 

function of athletic experience, as both groups performed similarly. Similar to the 

retention period, the routine athletes were not superior at spending greater TT during 

transfer because their skill has shown to be sport specific, and does not represent an 

advantage in this novel task.  
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To investigate whether a possible negative relationship existed between time on 

target and AD, a Pearson product-moment correlation between AD and TT was 

performed. Schmidt and White (1972) examined a within subject subjective-objective 

correlation. Schmidt and White (1972) found that as the subject was decreasing in 

movement errors, their error estimation ability was increasing. Bruechert et al. (2003) 

also examined the correlation between estimated force and actual force. They found a 

stronger correlation for estimated force error and actual force error in the 50% KR group 

than in the 100% KR group (Bruechert et al., 2003). A significant negative Pearson 

product-moment correlation was discovered for both groups and both tasks: flexion task 

for routine and non-routine athletes, and extension task for routine and non-routine 

athletes. The results from acquisition were similar to retention and transfer, which shows 

that independent of athletic experience, as participants decrease in AD, they increase in 

TT. This is an important contribution to motor learning research showing that during the 

novel extension task, the expert group of routine athletes had a negative correlation 

between AD and TT. This study offers support for future research to assess the 

relationship between time on task and AD for a continuous task. 

A significant negative Pearson product-moment correlations was identified in 

each block for the transfer test between AD and TT for the routine athletes during flexion 

and extension as well as for the non-routine athletes for flexion and extension. Other 

studies have looked at the correlations between error detection and task (Sherwood, 

2008), or subjective and objective errors (Schmidt & White, 1972, experiment 1). This 

finding suggests that participants increased TT as their AD decreased. This is a new 

finding that extends error detection research that can bring value to using the AD and TT 
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correlation in future research examining the acquisition of motor tasks classified as 

continuous. Importantly, as AD was decreasing and TT was increasing, the CoACT was 

in fact not changing. The relationship between TT, AD and CoACT requires further 

investigation.  

The prediction that the routine athletes would have a lower RMS error compared 

to the non-routine athletes was not supported. The present findings do not support the 

results of Fujii et al. (2016), where participants in the 100% feedback group had lower 

RMS error in a reaching task during the retention phase compared to a 50% feedback 

group. The task used by Fujii et al. (2016) was a fist reaching target task, while 

blindfolded. A tone was presented as KR to the participant, the louder the tone, the 

further the participant was from the target, the quieter the tone, and the closer they were. 

This study examined RMSE to determine the magnitude of deviation the participants’ 

actual performance was to the target. Similar to the acquisition period, there were no 

between group differences for RMS error, which suggests that the participants performed 

the task similarly.  

Predictions of the routine athletes having a lower RMS error were not supported 

in the transfer task. The current study does not support Fujii et al. (2016) who found that 

the error of their 100% feedback group was significantly less than their 50% feedback 

group. In research by Boutin et al. (2012, experiment 1), their RMS error after each trial 

was displayed on their feedback screen and they were instructed to minimize this. Boutin 

et al. (2012, experiment 1) used a hand lever-moving task to follow a trace that 

disappears on the screen when their movement initiates. Participants have to do their best 

to follow the pattern that was displayed. After their response, KR is presented with 
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showing the goal over top of their actual trace. Participants were split into two groups, 

“repeated testing” where participants would go through a bonus practice session after day 

1 testing, and the “non-repeated testing” would only have the day 1 practice session. 

Boutin et al. (2012, experiment 1) used a transfer test with “intrinsic” transformation 

group performing a mirrored version of the task with their non-dominant arm, an 

“extrinsic” transformation group using the original pattern with the non-dominant arm, 

and a “retention” group performing the original pattern with their dominant arm and 

receiving no KR. Boutin et al., (2012) found the “intrinsic” group to have a greater RMS 

error in transfer than the retention and extrinsic groups which did not differ from each 

other, but found in general that the motor skill is non-transferable regardless of the 

amount of practice trials. Boutin et al. (2012) supports findings from the current study 

that there were no group differences during the transfer test for RMS error.  

Predictions for the routine athletes having a decrease in CoACT separately for 

flexion and extension during the retention period were not supported. These predictions 

were based on research showing that CoACT of agonist and antagonist muscles will 

decrease as a participant learns a task, making their movement more efficient (Osu et al., 

2002; Gribble, Mullin, Cothros, & Mattar, 2003). On the contrary, Busse et al. (2005) 

describes that CoACT can be an atypical strategy to aid in precision or steadiness, not 

necessarily efficiency. The present research supports the research by Busse et al. (2005) 

as the routine athletes did not have significantly less CoACT than the non-routine 

athletes. The present experiment does support research by Salonikidis, Amiridis, 

Oxyzoglou, de Villareal, Zafeiridis, and Kellis (2009), where highly skilled handball and 

tennis players were compared to sedentary individuals in a 5-second isometric wrist 
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flexion task to examine force variability. Salonikidis et al. (2009) found that long-term 

practice could be associated with decreased force variability, however no group 

differences were found for antagonist CoACT during the task, which supports the present 

study. This suggests that the antagonist was not decreasing as the participant was 

learning; rather it was continuing its activation as a tactic for stability. Results found for 

RMS error support the CoACT measure since there was no change in variability during 

retention.  

Predictions for the routine athletes having a decrease in CoACT during transfer 

were not supported. This supports Busse et al. (2005), where CoACT can be consistent in 

familiar tasks as well as in new tasks. This also supports Salonikidis et al. (2009) that 

found no between group differences for tennis players and handball athletes versus 

sedentary individuals, and no alterations in CoACT throughout trials. The results of the 

present experiment showed a similar amount of CoACT from acquisition, to retention, 

and to transfer. These results show that although a decrease in CoACT is a skill 

developed with practice and expertise (Bazzucchi et al., 2008), the present experiment 

supports that CoACT can be consistent throughout practice when the task is new and/or 

complex (Busse et al., 2005; Salonikidis et al., 2009).  
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CHAPTER 6: CONCLUSION 

The purpose of this experiment was to determine whether or not athletic 

experience in routine sports would have superior error detection in a novel task than non-

routine athletes. For the retention and transfer tests the predictions for the routine athletes 

to have a lower AD, lower RMS error, lower CoACT, a greater TT, and higher 

confidence than the non-routine athletes were not supported. However, the results of the 

study suggest that previous athletic experience does not impact error detection. Thus, 

error detection capabilities are perhaps task dependent, unless similar components 

between motor tasks exist. Based on the existing research, no other study has examined 

whether specific athletic experience would differentially facilitate error detection 

capabilities in a novel motor task. The present experiment brings a novel contribution to 

the motor learning literature by utilizing a new correlation between AD and TT to 

measure the magnitude of error detection in a novel force production task. Limited 

research has used a force production task (Guadagnoli & Kohl, 2001; Loranger et al., 

2016), and to our knowledge no error detection study has used 5-second force production 

hold. With a new task to the literature, this experiment is able to introduce the new 

correlation of AD and TT, as the TT variable uses the 5-second hold. This experiment 

found a significant negative correlation as participants become more accurate at the error 

estimations decreasing the AD; they are spending more time on the target, increasing 

their TT.  

To determine if error detection experts exist, this study involves unique 

participants involving routine athletes. Hodges et al. (2011) was able to find that experts 

in one task were able to create a practice schedule that led to superior motor performance 
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than non-experts. To isolate a potential error detection expert group, this experiment 

paired the routine athlete group against non-routine athletes. It cannot be concluded that 

routine athletes are error detection experts because the study failed to find between group 

differences in the routine athletes’ ability to have superior error detection than the non-

routine athletes, as both groups improved similarly. This suggests that the skills brought 

by the routine athletes are sport specific and do not aid in this novel error detection task. 

From a practical perspective, routine athletes can continue to detect their errors within 

their routines, and should be able to transfer this error detection towards learning new, yet 

similar routine or stunt within their sport as described by Sherwood (2008). 

6.1 Limitations 

 A limitation of this study is that there was no recalculation for the MVC value on 

Day 2 (48 hours after acquisition). There is potential for a strength increase from Day 1 

to Day 2. The goal of this study was to have participants reach the same target as Day 1. 

If participants have a new sense of where 46% or 38% respectively, then this could 

impact results. This experiment did not recalculate MVC on Day 2 because no reference 

of correctness should be given to the participant prior to retention or transfer tests 

(Adams, 1971).  

 Another limitation of this study was the broadness of athletic background between 

the routine athletes and the non-routine athletes. Both groups filled out an athletic 

background questionnaire detailing the sports they have played in throughout their lives 

(See Appendices A and B). All participants were told to record all sports that have 

significantly impacted their life, and not to include a sport if it was something they briefly 

tried recreationally, or were amateur at. Some of the routine athletes only had 
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cheerleading backgrounds, whereas some of the routine athletes had a well-rounded 

athletic background with a variety of sports in their life. Some of the non-routine athletes 

had previous experience as a gymnast, however were no longer involved in that sport, so 

those participants were included in the study. Some non-routine athletes were also well 

rounded in other sports, or some non-routine athletes completely played no sports at all. 

Therefore, finding no between group differences for an error detection mechanism may 

be due to the non-routine athlete group being athletic in other sports, as they were not all 

non-athletes. An assumption was made where the routine athlete group has a general 

motor ability that the non-routine athlete group does not have.   

 Feedback type and the timing of feedback are very important in motor learning. 

This experiment gave participants knowledge of results after each trial to strengthen their 

error detection. Another option for feedback could have been knowledge of performance 

(KP) such as giving the participants live feedback of their trace as they perform the ramp. 

This would change the research question, as the purpose of this study was to evaluate the 

participants’ error detection abilities. However, it is possible that the routine-athletes 

would have performed better under a KP format to be able to make their small 

adjustments immediately. Routine athletes typically learn at practice via watching other 

teammates, or verbal criticisms from their coaches, perhaps more detail on their 

performance would have produced improved motor performance.   

 A limitation of the timing of the feedback given is studied a lot in the motor 

learning literature (Anderson et al., 2001; Bruechert et al., 2003; Guadagnoli & Kohl, 

2001; Lai & Shea, 1998; Liu & Wrisberg, 1997; G. Wulf, Lee, & Schmidt, 1994). Since 
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this project uses two goals, feedback will be given after each trial to strengthen the 

participants’ error detection.  

 Martin, Hu, Le, Brooks, and Rasmussen (2016) conducted a study where medical 

students went through the acquisition of a surgical skill suturing technique, and were 

asked to rate their confidence in acquiring new skills. The study found that the females 

reported significantly lower confidence than their male counterparts at acquiring a new 

skill. Following research done by Martin et al. (2016), it would have been interesting to 

also test males in routine sports. Since this study only used females, it is unknown 

whether their male counterparts would have experienced lower RMS error, AD, CoACT, 

greater TT, and higher confidence.  

6.2 Future Directions 

A wide range of athletic background was included in this experiment for both the 

routine-athletes and non-routine athletes group (See Appendices A and B), but it would 

be of interest to compare routine athletes versus solely non-athletes as other sports share 

error detection capabilities, in order to fully isolate the error detection mechanism. In 

future studies using two goals, it would be interesting to include questionnaires about the 

level of perceived difficultly of the tasks. Since the goal of the task is to be novel, moving 

forward it would be interesting to ask participants if they found the task challenging, or if 

they found it similar to movements they do on a regular basis or in their sport. It would 

also be interesting to increase the sample size of this study by comparing other varsity 

sports at Brock University to further isolate where the error detection mechanism is seen 

(i.e. basketball, figure skating, wrestling, soccer, rugby).  
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It would be fascinating to see more interdisciplinary research of kinesiology and 

psychology to see if personality has more to do with kinesthetic awareness than any 

previous athletic experience. Athletic experience forms an individual to be who they are, 

however athletic background goes hand-in-hand with personality of which sports you 

choose to participate in. It would be interesting to see if error detection can be further 

linked to a specific personality trait, which perhaps is linked to a specific hobby or sport 

that these people tend to all gravitate to. The present study hypothesized that error 

detection could be linked with perfectionism, which was hypothesized to involve athletes 

in routine sports.  

Looking at the percentage of time both groups spent on target, neither group spent 

very much time on target. The routine athletes spent on average 23.96% of time on target 

for flexion and 22.21% of time on target for extension during acquisition. In retention, 

the routine athletes spent 20.11% TT during flexion, and 19.63% TT for extension. In 

transfer, the routine athletes spent 23.31% TT in flexion, and 14.39% TT on extension. 

The non-routine athletes spent on average 19.42% TT on flexion, and 18% TT during 

extension in acquisition. In the retention test, non-routine athletes spent 20.12% TT for 

flexion, and 16.66% TT for extension. During the transfer test, non-routine athletes spent 

17.28% TT for flexion, and 12.34% TT for extension. This could be as a result of the 

form of feedback provided to the participant. The participants were given a single number 

to represent the average amount of force they achieved. In addition to this type of 

feedback, it may have been helpful to be able to show them a still screenshot of their 

force trace after each trial so they know when they were over or under respectively. This 
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can also be due to motivation, as this is something that was not measured in this study. If 

the participant is not motivated, they will not learn the task.  
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LIST OF TABLES 
Table 1: Almost Perfect Scale-Revised 

Mean scores (standard deviations) for routine athletes (RA) and non-routine athletes 
(NRA) 

Instructions 

The following items are designed to measure attitudes people have toward 
themselves, their performance, and toward others. There are no right or wrong answers. 
Please respond to all of the items. Use your first impression and do not spend too much 
time on individual items in responding. Respond to each of the items using the scale 
below to describe your degree of agreement with each item. Fill in the appropriate 
number circle on the computer answer sheet that is provided.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Strongly 
Disagree 

Disagree Slightly 
Disagree 

Neutral Slightly 
Agree 

Agree Strongly 
Agree 

 

RA NRA Questions 
6(0.9) 6(0.5) 1. I have high standards for my performance at work or at school.  

5(1.2) 5(1.6) 2. I am an orderly person.  

5(0.7) 5(1.3) 3. I often feel frustrated because I can’t meet my goals.  

4(1.2) 6(1) 4. Neatness is important to me.  

6(1) 6(0.5) 5. If you don’t expect much out of yourself, you will never succeed.  

4(1.6) 4(1.5) 6. My best just never seems to be good enough for me.  

5(0.8) 6(1.2) 7. I think things should be put away in their place  

6(1) 6(0.5) 8. I have high expectations for myself.  

5(1.4) 4(1.3) 9. I rarely live up to my high standards.  

5(1.5) 6(1.3) 10. I like to always be organized and disciplined. 

4(1.6) 4(1.5) 11. Doing my best never seems to be enough.  

5(1) 6(0.7) 12. I set very high standards for myself.  
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4(1.4) 3(1) 13. I am never satisfied with my accomplishments.  

6(1.2) 6(0.7) 14. I expect the best from myself.  

5(1.8) 5(1.4) 15. I often worry about not measuring up to my own expectations.  

4(1.2) 3(0.7) 16. My performance rarely measures up to my standards.  

3(1.4) 4(1.2) 17. I am not satisfied even when I know I have done my best.  

6(1.4) 6(1) 18. I try to do my best at everything I do.  

4(1.2) 4(1.5) 19. I am seldom able to meet my own high standards of performance.  
 

3(1.3) 3(0.9) 20. I am hardly ever satisfied with my performance.  
 

3(1.4) 3(1.8) 21. I hardly ever feel that what I’ve done is good enough.  

5(0.7) 6(0.7) 22. I have a strong need to strive for excellence.  

5(1.5) 4(1.6) 23. I often feel disappointment after completing a task because I know 
I could have done better.  

 

Scoring -APS-R  

Standards = 1, 5, 8, 12, 14, 18, 22, 
Order = 2, 4, 7, 10, 
Discrepancy =3, 6, 9, 11, 13, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21, 23,  

(Slaney, Mobley, Trippi, Ashby, & Johnson, 1996) 
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Table 2: Perfectionism Cognitions Inventory 

Routine Athletes (RA) and Non-Routine Athletes (NRA) Average Response Frequency 
(standard deviations) 

Listed below are a variety of thoughts about perfectionism that sometimes pop into 
people’s heads. Please read each thought and indicate how frequently, if at all, the 
thoughts occurred to you over the last week. Please read each item carefully and circle 
the appropriate number, using the scale below.  

0 =Not At All 1  = Sometimes 2  = Moderately 
Often 

3  = Often 4  = All Of The 
Time 

 

RA NRA Questions 
2(1.2) 1(1) 1. Why can’t I be perfect 
3(1.1) 2(1.1) 2. I need to do better 
2(1.4) 1(0.7) 3. I should be perfect 
2(1.5) 2(1.3) 4. I should never make the same mistake twice 
4(0.7) 3(0.7) 5. I’ve got to keep working on my goals 
2(1.4) 2(1.2) 6. I have to be the best 
3(0.8) 3(1.1) 7. I should be doing more 
1(1.2) 2(1.1) 8. I can't stand to make mistakes 
2(0.9) 3(1.2) 9. I have to work hard all the time 
2(0.9) 2(1.4) 10. No matter how much I do, it’s never enough 
2(1.1) 1(0.9) 11. People expect me to be perfect 
2(1.3) 2(1.4) 12. I must be efficient at all times 
3(1) 2(1.1) 13. My goals are very high 
2(1.3) 2(1.2) 14. I can always do better, even if things are almost perfect 
1(1.3) 1(1.2) 15. I expect to be perfect 
2(1.5) 1(0.9) 16. Why can’t things be perfect? 
2(1.1) 1(1) 17. My work has to be superior 
3(1.2) 2(1.4) 18. It would be great if everything in my life was perfect 
2(1.1) 1(1.1) 19. My work should be flawless 
1(1.1) 1(0.9) 20. Things are seldom ideal 
3(1) 3(1) 21. How well am I doing? 
2(1.1) 2(0.9) 22. I can’t do this perfectly 
2(1.5) 2(0.9) 23. I certainly have high standards 
1(1) 1(0.9) 24. Maybe I should lower my goals 
1(1.2) 1(1.2) 25. I am too much of a perfectionist 
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Table 3: English Movement-Specific Reinvestment (MSR) Scale 

Frequency of responses for the routine athletes (RA) and for the non-routine athletes 
(NRA) based on a 6-point scale (Strongly disagree=1, to Strongly agree=6) where five 
items relate to conscious motor processing (CMP), and five items relate to movement 
self-consciousness (MSC) (Malhotra et al., 2015; Ling, Maxwell, Masters, McManus, & 
Polman, 2016). 

Directions: Below are a number of statements about your movements in general. Circle 
the answer that best describes how you feel for each question. 

1. I remember the times when my movements have failed mea 

 Strongly 
disagree 

Moderately 
disagree 

Weakly 
disagree 

Weakly 
agree 

Moderately 
agree 

Strongly 
agree 

RA  1 1 5 2 3 
NRA  2 2 4 3 1 

2. If I see my reflection in a shop window, I will examine my movementsb 

 Strongly 
disagree 

Moderately 
disagree 

Weakly 
disagree 

Weakly 
agree 

Moderately 
agree 

Strongly 
agree 

RA    3 7 2 
NRA  2 2 2 6  

3. I reflect about my movement a lota 

 Strongly 
disagree 

Moderately 
disagree 

Weakly 
disagree 

Weakly 
agree 

Moderately 
agree 

Strongly 
agree 

RA  1 2 3 6  
NRA 1 2 1 3 5  

4. I try to think about my movements when I carry them outa 

 Strongly 
disagree 

Moderately 
disagree 

Weakly 
disagree 

Weakly 
agree 

Moderately 
agree 

Strongly 
agree 

RA   2 3 4 3 
NRA 1 1   7 3 

5. I am self-conscious about the way I look when I am movingb 

 Strongly 
disagree 

Moderately 
disagree 

Weakly 
disagree 

Weakly 
agree 

Moderately 
agree 

Strongly 
agree 

RA  1 1 2 3 5 
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NRA  3 1 5 2 1 

6. I sometimes have the feeling that I am watching myself moveb 

 Strongly 
disagree 

Moderately 
disagree 

Weakly 
disagree 

Weakly 
agree 

Moderately 
agree 

Strongly 
agree 

RA  3 1 4 4  
NRA 1 2 2 6 1  

7. I am aware of the way my body works when I am carrying out a movementa 

 Strongly 
disagree 

Moderately 
disagree 

Weakly 
disagree 

Weakly 
agree 

Moderately 
agree 

Strongly 
agree 

RA   1 5 4 2 
NRA    4 8  

8. I am concerned about my style of movingb 

 Strongly 
disagree 

Moderately 
disagree 

Weakly 
disagree 

Weakly 
agree 

Moderately 
agree 

Strongly 
agree 

RA  3 3 1 3 2 
NRA 1 4 3 3 1  

9. I try to figure out why my actions faileda 

 Strongly 
disagree 

Moderately 
disagree 

Weakly 
disagree 

Weakly 
agree 

Moderately 
agree 

Strongly 
agree 

RA 1   3 4 4 
NRA   1 2 8 1 

10. I am concerned about what people think about me when I am movingb 

 Strongly 
disagree 

Moderately 
disagree 

Weakly 
disagree 

Weakly 
agree 

Moderately 
agree 

Strongly 
agree 

RA   2 2 3 5 
NRA  2 2 5 3  

 
arepresents items relating to CMP 
brepresents items relating to MSC 
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Table 4: Acquisition Mean Scores by Block and Group 
 

Acquisition mean scores (standard deviations) for absolute difference (AD), time on 
target (TT), co-activation (CoACT), and root mean square error (RMS error). 
Acquisition contains five blocks (3 trials per block. Acquisition scores are provided for 
the routine athlete during flexion (RA-F), extension (RA-E), non-routine athlete during 
flexion (NRA-F) and extension (NRA-E) groups. Acquisition contains five blocks (3 trials 
per block). 
 

Test RA-F NRA-F RA-E NRA-E 
AD     

Block 1 7(5.7) 10(5.1) 5(3.26) 5(5.03) 
Block 2 6(4.05) 5(3.42) 4(2.94) 3(3.26) 
Block 3 3(3.43) 3(2.37) 3(2.98) 4(3.37) 
Block 4 4(2.44) 4(2.15) 4(2.93) 3(2.81) 
Block 5 5(2.79) 3(1.93) 3(2.57) 5(4.57) 

TT     
Block 1 14.34(18.29) 9.92(12.26) 19.5(12.34) 12.24(9.7) 
Block 2 22.63(15.64) 17.87(13.22) 22.8(16.5) 17.14(11.16) 
Block 3 31.42(15.22) 24.7(9.21) 21.2(12.57) 18.81(12.88) 
Block 4 28.88(12.04) 23.73(17.4) 23.4(15.26) 21.19(19.16) 
Block 5 22.54(12.31) 20.86(14.92) 24.13(15.1) 20.62(15.51) 
CoACT     
Block 1 5.2(1.49) 4.56(1.31) 3.7(1.49) 3.9(3.07) 
Block 2 5.65(1.43) 4.86(1.39) 3.65(1.43) 3.74(2.31) 
Block 3 5.95(1.48) 5.36(1.36) 3.67(1.88) 3.72(2.1) 
Block 4 6.14(1.66) 5.15(1.37) 3.3(1.61) 3.63(2.3) 
Block 5 5.36(1.84) 4.68(1.73) 3.5(1.55) 4(2.07) 

RMS error     
Block 1 33.40(14) 27.91(15.94) 22.41(12.49) 20.19(7.47) 
Block 2 25.97(17.25) 16.11(10.28) 18.46(9.33) 14.74(5.88) 
Block 3 22.27(17.39) 13.71(7.55) 16.54(6.98) 12.77(6.06) 
Block 4 18.48(13.36) 14.36(6.51) 19.84(13.23) 11.77(5.1) 
Block 5 17.89(8.74) 17.83(24.21) 16.96(7.59) 14.56(10.42) 
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Table 5: Retention Mean Scores 

Retention (48-hours post acquisition, no feedback trials) mean scores (standard 
deviations) for absolute difference (AD), time on target (TT), co-activation (CoACT), and 
root mean square error (RMS error). Retention scores are provided for the routine 
athlete during flexion (RA-F), extension (RA-E), non-routine athlete during flexion (NRA-
F) and extension (NRA-E) groups. 

Dependent 
Variable 

RA-F NRA-F RA-E NRA-E 

AD 8(0.59) 5(2.87) 9(0.29) 10(1) 
TT 20.11(1.28) 20.12(0.64) 19.63(1.86) 16.66(5.8) 

CoACT 5.29(0.08) 5.17(0.4) 4.75(0.1) 4.62(0.45) 
RMS error 28.34(2.14) 17.19(1.81) 24.58(0.98) 16.57(3.46) 

 
 
Table 6: Retention and Transfer Mean Scores by Block and Group 

Retention (R) and transfer (T) mean scores (standard deviations) for absolute difference 
(AD), time on target (TT), co-activation (CoACT), and root mean square error (RMS 
error). Retention and transfer scores are provided for the routine athlete during flexion 
(RA-F), extension (RA-E), non-routine athlete during flexion (NRA-F) and extension 
(NRA-E) groups. Retention and transfer each contain two blocks (3 trials per block). 
 

Group RA-F NRA-F RA-E NRA-E 
AD     
R1 8(5.78) 7(5.35) 9(8.56) 9(5.91) 
R2 7(5.53) 10(6.04) 9(8.52) 10(7.43) 
T1 7(5.52) 8(5.68) 13(12.67) 12(10.01) 
T2 8(5.4) 8(6.42) 14(12.61) 12(8.90) 
TT     
R1 19.2(15.49) 20.57(11.15) 18.35(12.17) 20.76(17.27) 
R2 21.01(17.15) 19.67(18.73) 20.96(17.1) 12.56(14.38) 
T1 28.66(16.92) 20.42(16.16) 16.96(16.99) 9.01(9.82) 
T2 17.97(21.94) 11.81(12.39) 11.81(12.39) 15.67(16.45) 

CoACT     
R1 5.23(2.05) 5.45(1.21) 4.82(2.22) 4.3(2.72) 
R2 5.34(1.97) 4.88(1.63) 4.68(2.58) 4.94(3.42) 
T1 4.80(1.28) 4.45(1.46) 4.51(2.29) 4.58(2.88) 
T2 5.12(1.77) 4.65(1.38) 4.45(2.31) 4.5(2.78) 

RMS error     
R1 29.85(26.01) 15.91(8.09) 23.88(18.9) 14.12(6.03) 
R2 26.82(27.27) 18.48(16.68) 25.27(24.26) 19.01(11.53) 
T1 26.9(20.97) 21.1(16.76) 24.77(17.68) 17.4(10.2) 
T2 30.43(27.27) 26.67(22.44) 29.38(22.07) 16.28(10.78) 
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Table 7: Transfer Mean Scores 

Transfer (48-hours post acquisition, switched goals, and no feedback trials) mean scores 
(standard deviations) for absolute difference (AD), time on target (TT), co-activation 
(CoACT), and root mean square error (RMS error). Transfer scores are provided for the 
routine athlete during flexion (RA-F), extension (RA-E), non-routine athlete during 
flexion (NRA-F) and extension (NRA-E) groups. 

Dependent 
Variable 

RA-F NRA-F RA-E NRA-E 

AD 7(0.41) 8(0.35) 14(0.94) 12(0.06) 
TT 23.31(7.55) 17.28(4.44) 14.39(3.64) 12.34(4.71) 

CoACT 4.96(0.23) 4.55(0.14) 4.48(0.04) 4.54(0.06) 
RMS error 28.67(2.5) 23.88(3.94) 27.08(3.26) 16.84(0.79) 

  
 
Table 8: Confidence Scores  

The confidence scores (standard deviations) (Likert Scale 1-5) ‘How confident are you 
that your estimate matches your actual produced force?’ (1= Not At All Confident, 5= 
Very Confident) during the flexion task (F), for the routine (RA), and non-routine athletes 
(NRA) 

 RA-F NRA-F RA-E NRA-E 
Acquisition     

A1 3.11(0.75) 3.48(0.69) 2.97(0.70) 3.18(0.50) 
A2 3.11(0.89) 3.40(0.61) 3.00(0.62) 3.24(0.56) 
A3 3.02(0.74) 3.67(0.69) 2.98(0.68) 3.36(0.68) 
A4 3.17(0.74) 3.58(0.79) 3.28(0.69) 3.27(0.90) 
A5 3.11(0.68) 3.50(0.82) 3.19(0.60) 3.30(0.79) 

Retention     
R1 2.95(0.65) 3.15(0.52) 2.92(0.68) 3.03(0.50) 
R2 2.95(0.68) 3.36(0.78) 3.11(0.59) 2.97(0.64) 

Transfer     
T1 2.75(0.81) 3.15(0.72) 2.75(0.82) 2.85(0.70) 
T2 2.92(0.75) 3.24(0.66) 2.89(0.81) 2.97(0.75) 
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Table 9: Pearson Product-Moment Correlation of Absolute Difference and Time on Target for Routine Athletes during the 
Flexion task 

The correlation (p value) between absolute differences and percentage of time spent on target during flexion (F) and extension (E) 
tasks by block of acquisition (1-5), retention (6-7), and transfer (8-9). 
 1 ADF 2ADF 3ADF 4ADF 5ADF 6ADF 7ADF 8ADF 9ADF 
1F .0528 .1294 -.1562 -.2563 -.1842 -.2445 -.2204 -.2466 -.1373 
 p=.806 p=.547 p=.466 p=.227 p=.389 p=.249 p=.301 p=.245 p=.522 
2F -.3126 -.2059 -.0418 -.3496 .1786 .1037 .0776 -.2071 -.0765 
 p=.137 p=.334 p=.846 p=.094 p=.404 p=.629 p=.719 p=.332 p=.722 
3F .2502 .0181 -.3186 -.0616 .3398 .1445 -.0661 .2765 .1134 
 p=.238 p=.933 p=.129 p=.775 p=.104 p=.501 p=.759 p=.191 p=.598 
4F -.5540 -.0568 -.0833 .0292 -.0322 -.1163 .0352 .0119 .0611 
 p=.005* p=.792 p=.699 p=.892 p=.881 p=.588 p=.870 p=.956 p=.777 
5F -.2642 -.0929 .0933 -.0852 -.4168 .1438 .2181 .0990 .0017 
 p=.212 p=.666 p=.665 p=.692 p=.043* p=.503 p=.306 p=.645 p=.994 
6F .0697 .0797 -.0752 .0932 -.1390 -.7465 -.6454 -.2363 -.5502 
 p=.746 p=.711 p=.727 p=.665 p=.517 p=.000** p=.001** p=.266 p=.005** 
7F .2763 .0261 -.0235 .0116 .0325 -.5592 -.8103 -.3927 -.3227 
 p=.191 p=.903 p=.913 p=.957 p=.880 p=.004** p=.000** p=.058 p=.124 
8F -.0792 .0753 .0285 .1873 .3302 -.3990 -.5273 -.6755 -.4093 
 p=.713 p=.726 p=.895 p=.381 p=.115 p=.053 p=.008** p=.000** p=.047 
9F -.2294 -.0131 -.1765 .2682 -.0088 -.1805 -.0474 -.4086 -.6684 
 p=.281 p=.952 p=.409 p=.205 p=.967 p=.399 p=.826 p=.047* p=.000** 

*representative of correlations that are significant at p<.05 
**representative of correlations that are significant at p<.01 
 
Table 10: Pearson Product-Moment Correlation of Absolute Difference and Time on Target for Non-Routine Athletes during the 

flexion task 
The correlation (p value) between absolute differences and percentage of time spent on target during flexion (F) and extension (E) 
tasks by block of acquisition (1-5), retention (6-7), and transfer (8-9). 
NRA 1 ADF 2ADF 3ADF 4ADF 5ADF 6ADF 7ADF 8ADF 9ADF 
1F 0.0528 0.1294 -0.1562 -0.2563 -0.1842 -0.2445 -0.2204 -0.2466 -0.1373 

 p=.806 p=.547 p=.466 p=.227 p=.389 p=.249 p=.301 p=.245 p=.522 
2F 0.3126 -0.2059 -0.0418 -0.3496 0.1786 0.1037 0.0776 -0.2071 -0.0765 
 p=.137 p=.334 p=.846 p=.094 p=.404 p=.629 p=.719 p=.332 p=.722 
3F 0.2502 0.0181 -0.3186 -0.0616 0.3398 0.1445 -0.0661 0.2765 0.1134 
 p=.238 p=.933 p=.129 p=.775 p=.104 p=.501 p=.759 p=.191 p=.598 
4F -0.554 -0.0568 -0.0833 0.0292 -0.0322 -0.1163 0.0352 0.0119 0.0611 

 p=.005 p=.792 p=.699 p=.892 p=.881 p=.588 p=.870 p=.956 p=.777 
5F -0.2642 -0.0929 0.0933 -0.0852 -0.4168 0.1438 0.2181 0.099 0.0017 
 p=.212 p=.666 p=.665 p=.692 p=.043* p=.503 p=.306 p=.645 p=.994 
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6F 0.0697 0.0797 -0.0752 0.0932 -0.139 -0.7465 -0.6454 -0.2363 -0.5502 
 p=.746 p=.711 p=.727 p=.665 p=.517 p=.000** p=.001* p=.266 p=.005** 
7F 0.2763 0.0261 -0.0235 0.0116 0.0325 -0.5592 -0.8103 -0.3927 -0.3227 
 p=.191 p=.903 p=.913 p=.957 p=.880 p=.004** p=.000** p=.058 p=.124 
8F -0.0792 0.0753 0.0285 0.1873 0.3302 -0.399 -0.5273 -0.6755 -0.4093 
 p=.713 p=.726 p=.895 p=.381 p=.115 p=.053 p=.008** p=.000** p=.047* 
9F -0.2294 -0.0131 -0.1765 0.2682 -0.0088 -0.1805 -0.0474 -0.4086 -0.6684 
 p=.281 p=.952 p=.409 p=.205 p=.967 p=.399 p=.826 p=.047* p=.000** 

*representative of correlations that are significant at p<.05 
**representative of correlations that are significant at p<.01 
 
Table 11: Pearson Product-Moment Correlation of Absolute Difference and Time on Target for Routine Athletes during the 

Extension task 
The correlation (p value) between absolute differences and percentage of time spent on target during flexion (F) and extension (E) 
tasks by block of acquisition (1-5), retention (6-7), and transfer (8-9). 
RA 1 ADE 2ADE 3ADE 4ADE 5ADE 6ADE 7ADE 8ADE 9ADE 
1E -.3117 .0209 -.1940 .1527 -.0874 .2767 .0950 .0399 .2168 

 p=.138 p=.923 p=.364 p=.476 p=.685 p=.191 p=.659 p=.853 p=.309 
2E -.2547 .4294 .2936 .3415 .3968 -.1994 -.1101 -.0259 -.0168 
 p=.230 p=.036 p=.164 p=.102 p=.055 p=.350 p=.609 p=.904 p=.938 
3E .0207 .0637 .1630 -.3747 .1025 -.0212 -.0545 -.0605 -.1037 

 p=.923 p=.768 p=.447 p=.071 p=.634 p=.922 p=.800 p=.779 p=.630 
4E -.0162 .0045 .2520 .0281 .1188 -.0709 .1230 .0824 .0701 

 p=.940 p=.983 p=.235 p=.896 p=.580 p=.742 p=.567 p=.702 p=.745 
5E .2195 -.0261 .0492 .3878 -.1524 -.1563 -.0866 -.2403 -.2424 

 p=.303 p=.904 p=.819 p=.061 p=.477 p=.466 p=.687 p=.258 p=.254 
6E .2776 -.0516 .0003 -.1092 .1528 -.6141 -.5643 -.5623 -.5238 

 p=.189 p=.811 p=.999 p=.611 p=.476 p=.001** p=.004** p=.004** p=.009** 
7E .1773 .0789 -.2635 .4684 -.2085 -.4914 -.7375 -.5850 -.5854 

 p=.407 p=.714 p=.213 p=.021* p=.328 p=.015 p=.000** p=.003** p=.003** 
8E .2838 -.0373 -.3501 .1906 -.2126 -.4445 -.5130 -.6047 -.5939 

 p=.179 p=.863 p=.093 p=.372 p=.319 p=.030* p=.010* p=.002** p=.002** 
9E .2335 -.0848 -.2989 -.0345 -.2140 -.4933 -.4559 -.6073 -.6733 

 p=.272 p=.693 p=.156 p=.873 p=.315 p=.014* p=.025* p=.002** p=.000** 

*representative of correlations that are significant at p<.05 
**representative of correlations that are significant at p<.01 
 
Table 12: Pearson Product-Moment Correlation of Absolute Difference and Time on Target for Non-Routine Athletes during the 

Extension task 
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The correlation (p value) between absolute differences and percentage of time spent on target during flexion (F) and extension (E) 
tasks by block of acquisition (1-5), retention (6-7), and transfer (8-9). 
NRA 1 ADE 2ADE 3ADE 4ADE 5ADE 6ADE 7ADE 8ADE 9ADE 
1E -0.3117 0.0209 -0.194 0.1527 -0.0874 0.2767 0.095 0.0399 0.2168 

 p=.138 p=.923 p=.364 p=.476 p=.685 p=.191 p=.659 p=.853 p=.309 
2E -0.2547 0.4294 0.2936 0.3415 0.3968 -0.1994 -0.1101 -0.0259 -0.0168 

 p=.230 p=.036* p=.164 p=.102 p=.055 p=.350 p=.609 p=.904 p=.938 
3E 0.0207 0.0637 0.163 -0.3747 0.1025 -0.0212 -0.0545 -0.0605 -0.1037 

 p=.923 p=.768 p=.447 p=.071 p=.634 p=.922 p=.800 p=.779 p=.630 
4E -0.0162 0.0045 0.252 0.0281 0.1188 -0.0709 0.123 0.0824 0.0701 

 p=.940 p=.983 p=.235 p=.896 p=.580 p=.742 p=.567 p=.702 p=.745 
5E 0.2195 -0.0261 0.0492 0.3878 -0.1524 -0.1563 -0.0866 -0.2403 -0.2424 

 p=.303 p=.904 p=.819 p=.061 p=.477 p=.466 p=.687 p=.258 p=.254 
6E 0.2776 -0.0516 0.0003 -0.1092 0.1528 -0.6141 -0.5643 -0.5623 -0.5238 

 p=.189 p=.811 p=.999 p=.611 p=.476 p=.001** p=.004** p=.004** p=.009** 
7E 0.1773 0.0789 -0.2635 0.4684 -0.2085 -0.4914 -0.7375 -0.585 -0.5854 

 p=.407 p=.714 p=.213 p=.021* p=.328 p=.015* p=.000** p=.003** p=.003** 
8E 0.2838 -0.0373 -0.3501 0.1906 -0.2126 -0.4445 -0.513 -0.6047 -0.5939 

 p=.179 p=.863 p=.093 p=.372 p=.319 p=.030* p=.010* p=.002** p=.002** 
9E 0.2335 -0.0848 -0.2989 -0.0345 -0.214 -0.4933 -0.4559 -0.6073 -0.6733 

 p=.272 p=.693 p=.156 p=.873 p=.315 p=.014* p=.025* p=.002* p=.000** 

*representative of correlations that are significant at p<.05 
**representative of correlations that are significant at p<.01
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LIST OF FIGURES 

Figure 1: Absolute Difference of Routine vs. Non-Routine Athletes by Block 

The average absolute difference between the estimate minus what their actual 
performance was (#) for the Non-Routine Athletes during Flexion (NA-F), Non-Routine 
Athletes during Extension (NA-E), Routine Athletes during Flexion (RA-F), Routine 
Athletes during Extension (RA-E) groups. The average absolute differences calculated 
are presented for each block of acquisition (A), 48-hours after acquisition in a delayed 
retention test (R), 48-hours after acquisition in a delayed transfer test (T).  
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Figure 2: Time on Target by Block by Group 

Percentage of time spent on the target during the five-second hold for routine (RA) and 
non-routine athletes (NRA) by block of acquisition (A), 48-hours after acquisition in a 
delayed retention test (R), 48-hours after acquisition in a delayed transfer test (T). 
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Figure 4: Co-Activation during Flexion Task 

Amount of co-activation (CoACT) of agonist and antagonist muscles during the flexion 
task for routine athletes and non-routine athletes by block of acquisition (A), 48-hours 
after acquisition in a delayed retention test (R), 48-hours after acquisition in a delayed 
transfer test (T). 
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Figure 3: Co-Activation during Extension Task 

Amount of co-activation (CoACT) of agonist and antagonist muscles during the extension 
task for routine athletes and non-routine athletes by block of acquisition (A), 48-hours 
after acquisition in a delayed retention test (R), 48-hours after acquisition in a delayed 
transfer test (T). 
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Figure 5: RMS Error during Flexion Task 

Amount of RMS error during the flexion task for the routine and non-routine athletes by 
block of acquisition (A), 48-hours after acquisition in a delayed retention test (R), 48-
hours after acquisition in a delayed transfer test (T).  
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Figure 6: RMS Error during Extension Task 

Amount of RMS error during the extension task for the routine and non-routine athletes 
by block of acquisition (A), 48-hours after acquisition in a delayed retention test (R), 48-
hours after acquisition in a delayed transfer test (T).  
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Figure 7: Confidence Scores during Flexion task 

The confidence scores (Likert Scale 1-5) ‘How confident are you that your estimate 
matches your actual produced force?’ (1= Not At All Confident, 5= Very Confident) 
during the flexion task (F), for the routine (RA), and non-routine athletes (NRA) 
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Figure 8: Confidence Scores during Extension task 

The confidence scores (Likert Scale 1-5) ‘How confident are you that your estimate 
matches your actual produced force?’ (1= Not At All Confident, 5= Very Confident) 
during the extension task (E), for the routine (RA), and non-routine athletes (NRA) 
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Figure 9: Almost Perfect Scale - Revised (APS-R) Average Response  

The average APS-R responses for items 1-23 for the routine (RA), and non-routine 
athletes (NRA). For items, see Appendix L.  
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Figure 10: Perfectionism Cognitions Inventory (PCI) Average Response  

The average PCI responses for items 1-25 for the routine (RA), and non-routine athletes 
(NRA). For items, see Appendix M. 
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Figure 11: English Movement Specific Reinvestment Scale (MSR) Average Response  

The average MSR responses for items 1-10 for the routine (RA), and non-routine athletes 
(NRA). (Scale is based on 1=Strongly disagree, 2=Moderately disagree, 3=Weakly 
disagree, 4=Weakly agree, 5=Moderately agree, 6=Strongly agree). For items, see 
Appendix N.  
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Figure 12: Rating of Perceived Exertion (RPE) Borg Scale throughout testing 

The average RPE Borg scale ratings (Borg Scale 6-20) (see Appendix O) at three time 
points throughout testing (Start= prior to first trial, Mid= mid point of testing, End= 
after final trial) for the routine (RA), and non-routine athletes (NRA) 
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LIST OF APPENDICES  

Appendix A: Athletic Background Form  

Routine Athlete (RA) and Non-Routine Athlete (NRA) response frequency  

Sport/ Athletics / Hobby Level:  
Competitive  (operationally 
defined as training to improve 
and win at 
games/meets/competitions) 
Or 
Recreational (participating 
for fun) 

Hours Per 
Week 

Length of Participation 
(Years)  

Coached practice or 
self-practice? 

(ie. Gymnastics) (ie. Competitive) (ie. 12) (ie. 1998-Current) (ie. I have a coach) 
RA NRA RA NRA RA NRA RA NRA RA NRA 

 Badminton  Competitive  3  3 years  Coached 
Basketball Basketball Competitive Recreational 6 4 1 year 4 years Coached Coached 
Cheerleading 
 x 12 
 

 Competitive   4-14  3-11 years  Coached  

 Cross Fit  Recreational  10  2 years  Coached 
Dance x2 Dance x2 Recreational, 

Competitive 
Recreational 6-30 4-5 13-16 years 8-12 years Coached Coached 

 Field Hockey  Competitive  5  3 years  Coached 
 Figure 

Skating x3 
 Competitive, 

Recreational 
 3-15  2-15 years  Coached 

 Flag Football  Competitive  7  2 years  Coached 
Gymnastics 
x5 

Gymnastics 
x3 

Competitive, 
Recreational  

Competitive 2-21 6-25 2-13 years 7-10 years Coached Coached 
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Hockey Hockey x3 Competitive Competitive, 

Recreational 
6 3-7 10 years 8-17 years Coached Coached 

 No Sports x1         
 Rowing  Competitive  22  5 years  Coached 
Rugby Rugby Competitive Recreational 15 4 2 years 3 years Coached Coached 
Soccer x2 Soccer x6 Recreational, 

Competitive 
Competitive, 
Recreational 

 3-10 1-10 years 5-16 years Coached Coached 

Softball/Base
ball x2 

Softball/Baseb
all 

Competitive  Recreational 4-10 3 13 years 7 years Coached Coached 

 Swimming  Recreational  4  4 years  Coached 
 Track and 

Field x2 
 Competitive  6-10  3-5 years  Coached 

Volleyball Volleyball x5 Competitive Competitive, 
Recreational 

6 3-14 1 year 2-8 years Coached Coached 

Weight 
Lifting 

 Recreational  3  5 years  Self-
coached 

 

 Wakeboardin
g 

 Competitive, 
Recreational 

 2-3  8-14 years  Self-
Coached, 
Coached 

 Water Polo  Competitive  5  3 years  Coached 
 Wrestling  Competitive  10  1 year  Coached 
 Yoga  Recreational  4  4 years  Coached 
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Appendix B: Routine Athletes Average Response Frequency- 

Demographics and Physical Activity Questionnaire 

Name  _________________  Gender F   Age 20(1.04)  

Dominant Hand: 10 Right, 2 Left  

Letter of Invitation ______      Consent Form Signed _______          

Preferred method of communication: phone / email ___________________________ 

 

Physical Activity Level: 

How many times per week / hours per session do you weight train? 2.8 x / 1.4 hrs 

What percentage of time do you weight train:   upper body 48.3 %    lower body 43.3 % 

Approximately, how long have you been weight training (years/months): 15 months 

How many times per week / hours per session do you do other activity: 2.3 x / 2.8 hrs 

What other activity are you participating in: cheerleading, running, cycling, gymnastics 

 

Anthropometric Measurements: Arm 

Length:  Forearm (olecranon process to ulnar styloid process) 23.7 cm  

Hand Lever (palm base to middle finger base) 9.9 cm 

Seated: axis of rotation (lateral epicondyle) to center of cuff 21 cm 

Circumference:  Medial tricep electrode location 25.4 cm      

Bicep electrode location 27.5 cm 
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Appendix C: Non-Routine Athletes Average Response Frequency- 

Demographics and Physical Activity Questionnaire 

Name  _________________  Gender F   Age 20(1.8)  

Dominant Hand: Right 

Letter of Invitation ______      Consent Form Signed _______          

Preferred method of communication: phone / email ___________________________ 

 

Physical Activity Level: 

How many times per week / hours per session do you weight train? 2.3 x / 0.8 hrs 

What percentage of time do you weight train:   upper body 34.2%    lower body 49.2 % 

Approximately, how long have you been weight training (years/months): 26 months 

How many times per week / hours per session do you do other activity: 2.6 x / 0.8 hrs 

What other activity are you participating in: bike, swim, run, volleyball, hockey, dodgeball, 

rollerblade, yoga, ball hockey, no sports 

Anthropometric Measurements 

Anthropometric Measurements: Arm 

Length:  Forearm (olecranon process to ulnar styloid process) 23.9 cm  

Hand Lever (palm base to middle finger base) 9.9 cm 

Seated: axis of rotation (lateral epicondyle) to center of cuff 20.4 cm 

Circumference:  Medial tricep electrode location 26.8 cm      

Bicep electrode location 28.4 cm 
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Appendix D: Apparatus 
Model of the chair with right elbow flexion apparatus and cuff over the force transducer.  
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Appendix E: Electrode placement 
Model of the three-bar electrode placement on the biceps brachii (BB) short head, and the 
triceps brachii (TB) medial head.  
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Appendix F: Feedback Screen 
Example of a feedback screen post-isometric flexion and extension trial 
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Appendix G: Acquisition Procedure 

 

Acquistion (Day 1) 30 trials 
Flexion 46% x15 

Extension 38% x15 
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Appendix H: Retention Test Procedure 

 

Retention (Day 2) 12 trials 
Flexion 46% x6 

Extension 38% x6 
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Appendix I: Transfer Test Procedure 

 

Transfer (Day 2) 12 trials 
Flexion 38% x6 

Extension 46% x6 
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Appendix J: Informed Consent 

 
Project Title: Examining error detection and correction capabilities in a novel force production 
task as a function of athletic experience 
 
Principal Student Investigator Faculty Supervisor 
Claire Tuckey 
Department of Kinesiology 
Brock University 
(905) 688-5550 ext. 5985 
ct10fd@brocku.ca 

Jae Patterson, Ph.D-Professor 
Department of Kinesiology 
Brock University 
(905) 688-5550 ext. 3769 
jpatterson@brocku.ca  

 
INVITATION 
You have been invited to participate in a research study. The purpose of this study is to examine 
the generalizability of error detection and correction abilities of skilled athletes.  
 
WHO IS ELEGIBLE 
Brock University undergraduate females aged 17-24 years, with normal or corrected normal 
vision. No known cognitive (e.g., difficulty learning new information), motor (e.g., weakness, 
tremors in hands) or sensory (e.g., numbness, tingling feelings in the hands) limitations that will 
constraint success in a motor task.  
 
WHAT’S INVOLVED 
Day 1: Complete a pen and paper questionnaire providing information on your athletic 
background. In the laboratory you will complete a total of 3 maximal isometric bicep and triceps 
flexion, followed by 30 goal forces where you will estimate how you performed.  
(Approximately 1 hour) 
Day 2 (Approximately 24 hours after the end of day 1): The participant will return to complete 
the same task 30 times. (Approximately 1 hour) 
 
POTENTIAL BENEFITS AND RISKS 
There are no known physical risks to this study, although participants may become bored or 
frustrated with the task. Breaks can be taken at any point during the study by informing the 
researcher. Involvement of this study will provide the participant with a further understanding of 
their error detection and correction abilities, which may be applied to their sports setting.  
 
CONFIDENTIALITY 
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A numeric code will be assigned to the participant’s initials so their name will not be associated 
with the data collected by the computer. Data from the experiment will only be assessed by the 
Primary Student Investigator and Supervisor and will be on file for a period of five years 
following publication to allow for publication and dissemination at academic conferences. 
Participants will only be listed by their unrelated group identifier and number (i.e., SG#). If 
referenced in this manner, then the actual code used in publication is typically randomly changed 
from the one used during the experiment (i.e., SG2 changes to SG13). The order of number 
assignment is non-sequential and the group identifier is independent of the participant’s initials. 
All data will be stored on a password-protected computer and hard copy forms will be stored in a 
locked filing cabinet. All hard copy and computer data will be destroyed upon completion of the 
data collection period. Furthermore, all information provided will be considered confidential.  
 
VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION 
Participation in this study is voluntary. If you wish, you may decline to answer any questions or 
participate in any component of the study. Furthermore, you may decide to withdraw from this 
study at any time and may do so. The data will be electronically deleted and consent forms will 
be shredded immediately following withdrawal from the study. Additionally, participants will 
receive a verbal and written debrief of the purpose of the study.  
 
PUBLICATION OF RESULTS 
Results of this study may be published in professional journals and presented at conferences. 
Feedback about this study will be available to all participants in the study and can be obtained 
from Dr. Jae Patterson who may be contacted through the information listed above. Furthermore, 
feedback will be available approximately 4 months following the end of the study.  
 
CONTACT INFORMATION AND ETHICS CLEARANCE 
If you have any questions about this study or require further information, please contact Dr. Jae 
Patterson from Brock University with the information provided above. This study has been 
reviewed and received ethics clearance through the Research Ethics Board at Brock University [ 
]. If you have any comments or concerns about your rights as a research participant, please 
contact the Research Ethics Office at (905) 688-5550 Ext. 3035, reb@brocku.ca.  
 
Thank you for your assistance in this project. Please keep a copy of this form for your records.  
 
INFORMED CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE  
I agree to participate in this study described above. I have made this decision based on the 
information I have read in the Information-Consent Letter. I have had the opportunity to receive 
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any additional details I wanted about the study and understand that I may ask questions in the 
future. I understand that I may withdraw this consent at any time. 
 
 
Name: _________________________ Witness:___________________________ 
 
 
Signature:________________ Date:________             Signature:____________________ 
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Appendix K: Bandwidth for Time on Target 

Example of flexion 46% trials during the acquisition phase. (Top image) displays a full flexion 
trial in MatLab (The Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA) and the cursor used to select the 5-second 
wondow. (Bottom Image) The red line represents 46% of the participant’s MVC (maximal 
voluntary contraction), and the two blue lines represent the 2.5% bandwidth on either side of the 
target. The black line is the participant’s trace throughout the task.  
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Appendix L: Rating of Perceived Exertion (RPE) Borg Scale 

 


